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Mr. Ford, the London Corres- London Daily Mail, under the heading “Our admits the revenue producing conditions of the past
pondent of the New York Tri- Rejected Sait," asks why the Government instruct- four years cannot be expected to continue indenni-

ol Lord Salisbury, bune, is inclined to credit the *4 Kitchener to sue for peace after the murder tely. There are indications now that the creel of
_ r t Qa і « oVir, ’= of the peace envoys. It urges that the war be push- the wave has been reached, and it is pretty certain«port of Lord Salisbury s «tended retirement .tan ^ t0 the atmoet] thlt reilUbrcements be that daring thCneat four years there must he either

early day from public life and the labors and worries prepared, but that there be no more ' negotiations. " a diminished expenditure or a very considerable 
which must have grown extremely burdensome to a Possibly General Kitchener and the Government addition tq the already formidable debt, 
man of his years and infirmities. * ‘ Those who have been outwitted in this matter and that, by the 
have heard X/>rd Salisbury's re^ut speeches both in „
and out of Pari, ament," says Mr. Ford. " are ,m- dence aa well as of humanity make it important '*«•••« -----------perhaps some daneer of a clash
pressed with his apathy and lack of vigor. He has that Great Britain should мім the earliest oppor „flrm„ , \ , ^ \u •
been ageing during the last few months and speaks tunity of bringing the war to a favorable termina- . ?VV* .■ . .
and looks like, veteran whose work is doue. Hi. «”• Great intenmU are suSering in the E«t «Id.er, whlch^e been f.cng each other at Tien- 

. e * because Great Britain must continue to keep a large Tain. The matteh-has however beewaetploited inretirement from office during the present year „ crrving on an Immensely ,,pen.iv,Pwas, in the interest of the «^mongers and a sensational
expected by practical politicians and by well inform- Sonth Africa. The European enemies of Britain character has been given A whirl, the facts did not 
ed diplomatists. A new leader must soon appear in and of commercial freedom very well understand justily. As explained ЬуІІлгІГ Lansdowne in the 
the person of Mr. Balfour, with promotion of some У1*1, and what hand they have in prolonging the House of Lords last Thnrsahy, the trouble baa arisen

Boer resistance may well be e matter of conjecture, over the occupation by Russtan troops of a piece of
ground contiguous to the railSfra^ station of the 

». , .,.4 4 a . Northern Chinese Railway at Tien-Tsin and
The Bed- (,eneTal act*vity m trade and comprising lots of land which were a part of

commerce, with favorable con* the security of the British bond holders. This 
dirions in agriculture and the land is part of an extensive area on the 

left bank of thfe-Pei-ho, which the Russians 
occupied last autumn and claimed by right 
of conquest, but subsequently it was ah-,, 

In presenting his annual budget an agreeable one. nonneed that China and Russia had reached am> 
д iwan.ii. ih. Hon. Mr. Fielding has been able to tell Parliament agreement placing the area under Russian occupai
Apparently the disturbances lnd the country that the revenue of Canada for the tion Lord Unsdownealsoaaid that the British and 
caused by recent demonstrations yes, ending with Jnne 1900 is the largest in the Russian Government had agreed to withdraw their 

of students in Moscow and St. Petersburg have been history of the country. As he predicted a year ago, troops from the disputed territory at Tien-Tajn and 
of a quite serious character. According to a des- the fifty million dollar mark has been crossed, and reserve the question of title and proprietary rights
patch from St. Petersburg there were disturbances in ^ЕГ.Ті^ Г»,*™ o№'l°^ ^ ^"іЖі^^п^^Ж
that city on Sunday, the 17th mst., which resulted of #4,188,745. The chief increase has been in ens- Russia has managed to get quite ahead of the rival 
in a number of persons being killed and in the toms, due in part to increase in the volume of powers. By some means that is not easily ex
arrest of about a thousand persons, including 350 imports, and partly, as the Minister admits, to plained Russia, apparently #itbout assuming anjf 
women students. Cossacks, it is said, rode into the of^s^rt^Th^ h«b«n great risk or,responsibility on China's behalf, has

. _,v..ia___iiv. —і_.1.-1. v- ..-1-1.1— an increase of revenues from railways of #818,344, managed to obtain concessions from the latter which
crowds on the side walks, using their knotted whips, and the Post office Department, notwithstanding place Russia's rivals in the east at so serious a dis- 
with the result that many faces were ent open and the introduction of the two cent rate on letters, is advantage that the resources of diplomacy are insuf- 
three students were killed. It appears that it was yielding an increasing revenue. The expenditure to ficent to afford them much comfort. Punch, it ta 
not merely a demonstration of students but that ** Pleced against the revenue is—for the ordinary said, sums up the situation very well hi a cartoon 
the presence ol working men among the rioters gave «penses of Government, #41,975,179, showing s representing a Russian warrior in an Oriental 
the matter a more serious character than anything surplus #8.054,714. which is the largest in the boudoir, armed to the teeth, and quite at. home, 
of the kind that has occurred for years. The des- history of the Dominion, and the Minister goes on while John Bull and Germany are looking over reed 
patches that have reached ns give but meagre in- to sho a that, since 1896, the net surplus of revenue palings and. cautiously asking the man in posses- 
formation as to the causes of these disturbances in ?ver ordinary expenditure haabeen #14.0/5 144- It aion what he is doing. The moral. applies equally 
which the students are leaders. It appears however “ n?‘' however, to be assumed that the public debt to the small affair of the railway siding and the 
that the demonstrations are opposed to certain haa been reduced by that amonnt On the contrary Urge matter of Manchuria, for Russia is in com- 
governmental regulations that are regarded as the expenditure «what i. called capital accou.t plete possession, and haa nobody knows how many 
tyrannical. The sense of oppression always present >“* than offhet the surplus and has involved secret treaties In her well stocked pocket, and there 
with the people naturally finds expression through »n e<Mition to ‘he debt eveT7 У*". except the last can be no assurance that the allies are prepared to 
the students. It is stated that in the Sunday one iB whichj after expending large sums on rail- turn out the intruder 
demonstration the students raised a flag inscribed «У» “a 9th” Pabllc "«*•. " - -
"For Liberty, "shouting, Help us get our rights, STEnra twe“to

and the mob responded with cheers. A remarkable Contingents etc., the Finance Minister is able to 
feature of the demonstrations has been the prom In- report that the sum of *779.63* has been applied to 
ent part taken by women of the higher classe» of the ‘be reduction of Uw public debt For the current
University. All the higher schools of the city were Уе*Гі *°dtog with June 1901, Mr. Fielding expects s —moved and while there la nmhahlv nothin» In
closed and the police head quarters filled with totol revenue of #51750,000, and in expenditureon been removed and while here ,s probably nothing in 
arrested persons. There were riotous demonstra- ordinary account of #46,400.000. This is a consider- the incident which is not susceptible of satisfactory 
tiona again on Tuesday on the occasion of a high able increase in revenue over the preceding year. and explanation and amicable settlement, the British 
mass said for the repose of the soul of M. BogolTe- 1 mn'b larger proportional increase in ordinary Porelgn office j, Mid to ике , peeaimistic view of

-r..at"""v -"“У BSffAtrîbSSlife ôf ІьГміпіагег T tostiL h^^lso been the Finm.ce Minister estimate, accordingly that It tai n grave fears that the relations between Japan 
attemraed J wlll be necessary this year to add #1,800.000 to the ,„d kus.1. may shortly reach the danger point

public dAt. The figures which the Finance } j, wifTO, to h„e „ргея«і to some of the
J* J* * Minister gives, shows very gratifying increase in ^ ,___, ... . „

The negotiations between Lord the volume of Canadian trade In exports the powers her determination to oppose at all costs any
Negotiations that *___ . - r increase haa amounted in the last four years to secret arrangements made between Russia and

1 . ' $155,698,353, while the increase of the total trade of China whereby the former could secure territorial or
Louis Botha, which it was ex- q,, юипЬу f„ ,900 over the preceding year was other ,dv,n„ges contiguous to Korea. How much

hTret:rud^tthr,r«rf-teTmr: ‘ra‘b ‘here i* in this it is difficult to say, but toere

p.ri.1 House of Commons on Tuesday last, Mr.
Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, made the Unf^n.ttiy^^ hM b«n n?œrr« Russia, and that Great Britain, Germany and the
statement that General Botha had rejected the terme ponding diminution of the public debt. It haa been United States share more or leas of Japan s 
of peace offered him. The information, Mr. a period of what are called good times. Crops have J**.1*”* m_ ! ,,, matter. " A highly placed 
Chamberlain said, had beenconveyed in a letter to b«n good. V*h«h» "reprerent.tire'of the ЇЇЙи Æ? "°A.l 
Lord Kitchener from the Boer general, in which „htchfc large even hi proportion to J»P»" ”«to « a free hand against Russia,
the latter announced that he was not disposed to the v*lame of y,e country's trade. And yet with Thl8 ha* g°‘ *> f*r « England and Germany 
recommend to the earnest consideration of his gov- the single exception of the past year (which ia 1 are concerned, and, I preznme, so far aa the United 
ernment the terms of peace offered him by Lord likely to remain for some time a single exception) States government is concerned. «Ithongh I do not 
Kitchener, adding that hia government and hi. the country has gone on adding to its debt. That imagine for one moment that any of the power, 
chief officers entirely agreed with hia view. The debt in Jnne 1900 amounted to #165.493,806. The mentioned will be drawn-mto a war between Japan 
tone of comment upon this matter in some of the average addition to the debt for the laat tour years. *”d Russia, if Japan see nothing for it but to fight. 
English newspapers is said to indicate a sense of according to Mr. Fielding’s figures, haa been »he would have the moral support of objections 
relief that the terms offered by General Kitchener #1,749,000, and tilia, aa he shows, is a comparative- .???£,_ in* r'f?** tW-!?1,<>‘h1,r
were not accepted, implying the opinion that the ly small increase when set beside the average of agsmst secret treaties with China That ia all, but 
terms were more favorable to the Boer claims than #6,563,000 annual addition during the eighteen Japan «ест» to consider it sufficient to provide 
the British Government could eflbrd to offer. The yearn of Conservative rule, but the Finance Minister »ga«et interference.

Expected Retirement

J* J* J*
There has been friction, and

kind for Mr. Chamberlain. The Liberale mean-
* J* J*while are gaining ground. The best proof of this 

progress is the increase in the circulation and 
influence of the Daily News, which has profited 
financially by change of ownership and by the 
adoption of a more âggressive method of political other wealth creating industries, result in buoyant

revenues and make the task of a Finance Minister

e«t.

warfare."
Л * J*

Riots in Ruwia.
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While any danger that may 
have existed of a collision be

tween British and Russian troops at Tien-Tsin has
RtaaU and iapan.
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The Baptists of Yarouthm, N. S. meet that he should be glad and rejoice in the forgiving 
love of God to him a sinner, and to all repentant sinners ? 
Was he not within the facta of the 
that unrepentant sinners in the church were in the gall 
of bitterness and bonds of iniquity, and as verily the 
alavee of sin and hell, as unrepentant sinners outside of 
church organizations of his day or our day ? What 
proof have we that he was not right ? Or rather have 
we not abundant proof that he was right and sane ?

His enthusiasm was put in evidence of his religious 
insanity ; but was not his message worthy of this 
thusiasm ? Nor was his enthusiasm at his best

The Womanhood of the Queen.
іЖВХ'. I. H. SAUNDRRS. BY H. P. ADAMS.

No. a.
The Queen's womanhood may be justly called the 

sovereignty of her character. As a mother she sought to 
train her children as she had been trained. And we 
have all learned that two things are absolutely necessary 
to the proper training of children. (1) We must be 
rightly trained ourselves, (a) We must know 
thing of child nature. The Queen wae rich in both tbeae 
qualifications. One of the finest conceptions of child 
culture is given in her own words, taken from a letter to 
to her eldest daughter. "I am quite dear that she 
should be taught to have great reverence for God and 
religion, but that she should have the feeling of devotion 
to love, which our heavenly Father encouragea his 
earthly children to have for Him ; and not one of fear 
and trembling. And that the thought of death and an 
after-life should not be presented in au alarming and 
forbidding view. And that she should be taught to know 
as yet no difference of creeds ; and not to think she can 
pray only on her knees, or those who do not kneel are 
l.se fervent and devout in their prayers.”

And this from a letter from this daughter to her Queen- 
mother is very refreshing in this day of loudneee and 
dirplay and pride of position. “ What you say about the 
education of our girla, I entirely agree with,>nd I strive 
to bring them up totally free from pride of their position, 
which is nothing save what their personal worth can 
make it. I read it (the Queen's letter) to the governess, 
thinking how good it would be for her to hear your 
opinion
difference of rank, and how all important it is for princes 
and princeeaes to know that they are nothing better or 
above others, aavenhrough their own merit, and that 
they only have the double duty of living for others, and 
being au example good and mod eat. This I hope my 
children will grow up to be.'*

The Queen's idea of womanhood was not to be a mere 
ornamental creature of society, neverthel 
persistent in acquiring knowledge of art, science, and 
government. Not for the sake of being accomplished, 
but that through these attainments she might be a 
better, braver, nobler woman. She was a fine musician, 
an accomplished painter, was versed in constitutional 
law, and could converse in sis languages. She began to 
learn Hindoetant after she was 50, and did eo. But the 
Queen's womanhood comprehended the more domestic 
arts as well. For in the Swiss cottage on the grounds at 
Osborne her boys learned carpentering, while the 
princesses studied culinary art in a model kitchen and 
dairy ; and they entertained their parents at lnncheon 
prepared by their own bauds. Also made dishes for the

Also in the matter of dress, though on formal occasions 
the Queen had to wear the magnificent robee and regalia 
of her position, yet generally she preferred to drees 
quietly. Strong, brave, pure womanhood needs not the 
splendor of courtly robes to commend it. It is most 
beautiful when unadorned. So the Queen was not more 
loved for what she was, than she was admired for what 
she wore.

The beauty of her great womanly character will 
shine clearer and brighter, while robes and crowns will 
fade and perish with the passing years. It is truly mar
vellous to learn what a mighty power this great woman 
exercised in the councils of the State. How many harah 
communications her premiers had prepared for foreign 
governments were changed and softened so as to prevent 
war. When Lord Palmerston demanded the releaae of 
Mason and Slidell from the custody of the United States, 
his stern language would have embroiled the two nations 
in war had the despatch gone forward. But the Queen 
changed the whole tenor of the despatch so that these 
adventurers were released without humiliating the 
American government. When the Emperor of the French 
proposed to England to recognize the Confederacy in the 
American civil war, Lord John Rusael's cabinet inclined 
to do so. The American ambassador in London, Charles 
Francis Adams, hearing of it was greatly disturbed, and 
without the premier's consent hastened to Windsor. 
Requesting an audience with the Queen he succeeded, 
and addressing her said : " If there is any foundation for 
this information which I have received, I appeal to Your 
Majesty to prevent so great a wrong, and an action which 
will result in universal war, for I can aaaure Your 
Majesty that the American people are prepared to fight 
the whole world rather than give up the Union." To 
this the Queen replied : " Mr. Adams, give yourself no 
concern. My government will not recognize the Con
federacy."

These are samples of many instances of this woman’s 
gentle influence. The great womanly heart of Victoria 
was revealed in thousands of caaea, of which I give you 
two. When the eminent Dr. John Tullock, Principal of 
St. Andrews University died (a man whom the Queen 
loved to hear preach) Her Majesty wrote to his widow, 
from which letter we cull this :—

" My heart bleeds for you—the dear worthy companion 
of that noble, exalted man, so highly gifted and large- 
hearted, and ao brave, whoae life is crushed by the great
est loss which can befall a woman. To me the loss el

when he declared 1
No. i.

Although scarcely heard of in Yarmouth at the be
ginning of the last century, Baptists haves large place in 
the history of this country.

As a piece of history the rise and progress of our 
churches in this Province is a profitable study for all 
Christian people. While the history of the Baptists of 
Yarmouth is quite like that of the body in the Maritime 
Provinces, generally, it has features quite its own of a 
most interesting type ; demanding the careful attention 
of the present generation.

The first permanent settlement of Yarmouth by our 
fathers began in 1761, who came chiefly from the New 
England colonies. As a class they had not much of 
wealth or classic culture to bring with them, yet like all 
people they in migrating did not leave their religion, 
such as it was, behind them. Probably they were of the 
standing order of their day. It may be that the conten
tions of the Separatists, who under the influence of 
Whitfield demanded freer and more pronounced spiritual 
life, had left religious impressions which found oppor
tunity for fuller expression in this new country.

Commencing life as these people did in a new country, 
for nearly the period of a generation they were without 
church privileges or schools. Their circumstances de
manded patient, continuous toil and economy to keep the 
wolf of hunger from the dpor. These are the conditions 
Which produce, if they succeed, a self reliant independent 
people—a people not most easily brought under religious 
control, or kept there.

It aras not till about 1767 that they had a settled 
pastor, and were organized for church services. An 
honest purpose to worship God and secure the blessings 
of His grace for their household appears in every line of 
their records. In the meantime the dissipations of their 
day found large place in their domestic habits. To these 
their poverty and thrift alike contributed. A religion 
the chief force of which was a form of godliness, did but 
little to hold in check vices, which led on to the destruc
tion of morale. There was but little in it to give an open 
vision of sin, or to awaken the conscience to the impend
ing, ruin of the sinner

The practice of the church at that time was to coalesce 
with the dissipations of its surroundings, to make church 
ordinances, services, and ceremonials to take the place of 
repentance toward God and faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

This appears to have been the religious condition of 
Yarmouth in the closing years of the eighteenth cen
tury.

In 1781 -.4a Henry Alline, a religious zealot of a peculiar 
type, who wae a native of this province, and who for a 
few years had been evangelizing in the eastern counties 
of this province, and in New Brunswick, visited Yar
mouth. He found the religious condition of the people 
such as to fire his zeal, and give fresh emphasis to the 
commission he held to preach the gospel of the new birth 
and the new life to them. As he was quite outside the 
religious order of thing!, he was forbidden the few places 
of worship in the county, while not many people would 
allow him the hospitality of their firesides. But he was 
a John the Baptist sent to prepare the way for the better 
religious life of the people of Yarmouth. Like John the 
Baptist and like the angel visitors to Sodom he saw the 
impending ruin. Like these he lifted up bis voice in 
warning. To the people he was as one who dreamed, or 
a crazy fanatic. His anxiety and zeal for the immediate 
conversion of sinners was to these people a zeal without 
knowledge. His words of warning were wild declama
tions without foundation in reason or fact. His manner 
of public worship was to the formalists of his day dis
orderly and without the decency of true worshippers.

Doubtless there was much in the work of Mr. Alline 
and his coadjutors that was decidedly human. He was 
only separated from the people, to whom he came with 
the gospel message, by the fact that he had experienced 
religion, and they had not. Between them there was 
really a great gulf fixed. He for years had groaned 
under the burden of his sins. He had clear and keen 
convictions of sin, of its awful character and 
sequences, of the fearful final doom of the sinner, if 
unforgiven. Christ had appeared for his deliverance. 
He had given hint peace and rest and hope, had taken 
him out of an horrible.pit, out of the miry clay, and set 
his feet upon a rock, and established his goings, and put 
a new eong in his mouth even praises to our God. His 
joy was great, his love and loyalty to God sought for 
expression, his love for lost sinners was unbounded, the 
height of his ambition to seek and save the lost 
With this revelation of Christ's love to him came, as to 
Paul, the commend to preach the gospel. He was not 
disobedient to the heavenly vision To Henry Alline all 
this was real and reasonable. And who shall say that he 
was not right, or that the facts were not on his side in 
the contentions he carried into every place he visited. 
Was It not true that he was a wiser and better man for 
his clear vision of sin, and the certainty of his eternal 
rein without the pardoning mercy of God t Was it not

rxcesaive than that of the devotees of vice and passion of 
his day, or even of our day ? We have strong proof of 
the correctn of his preaching in the fact that many 
believed his words, and were made the better for believ
ing. He had the power to win souls to Christ and His 
service, and who can say that this power was not of God? 
In his three short visits to Yarmouth in 1781-82, Henry 
Alline gathered a few converts, and made religious 
impressions upon the people, the fruitage of which is 
being gathered by us to-day.

In 1790 Harris Harding, a convert of the New-Light 
religion, as it was then called, of wh ch, in this province. 
Henry Alline was the acknowledged leader, visited 
Yarmouth, for the first time, and took up the work Mr. 
Alline had begun. From time to time Thoe. H. Chip- 
man, Jos. Dimock and others visited the township for 
the like purpose, and were successful in sinning 
verts. In 1797 Mr. Harding settled ^are'and entered 
upon a pastorate that continued till 1854. Mr. Harding 
was a worthy successor of Mr. Alline. Ou the one hand 
he met all the opposition, scorn, contempt, and persecu
tion of his predecessors, while on the other hand his 
coming in the name of his Master was hailed with joy by 
the few converts who had been asking God to do this 
very thing for them.

Mr. Hsrding's traini 
was not altogether as t 
bat in its suitablen 
eminently fitting.

Mr Harding was a converted man. He was endowed 
with a good share of mother wit, he was tactful. His 
early occupations and associations had given him a wide 
knowledge of the ways of the world. He was of easy 
and pleasing address, and companionable. His literary 
attainments were quite in advance of the people to wh 
he ministered, they lived in his heart's best affections, 
and their spiritual welfare, shaped and guided the 
intense purposes of his life. It was not surprising, 
fore, that his preaching bore immediate fruit. The 
history of Mr. Ailine'e labors were repeated in Mr. 

ig's. No place of worship was open to him. He 
ith strong opposition from leaders of religious 

* owers were a poor and despised

■

I feel so entirely as you do on the

ing and equipment for this work 
hat of the apostle to the gentiles , 
for his appointed work It was pre

there

Harding*

peep/e.
A Mr. Rogers at Chebogue opened his house for him, 

and a Mrs. Strickland subsequently invited him to her 
home in Chegogin. A place in the village of Yarmouth, 
where opposition to him was most pronounced, was 
secured for his ministrations ; and everywhere God 
wrought the wonders of conversion by him. These were 
stirring religious times. Men and women came to hear 
him, some to mock who went away to pray. People who 
before they heard the goepel from him thought them 
selves all right, but went ont with keen convictions of 
sin, and with eyes wide open to their doom even the 
doom of the damned, і a looking back to these times, 

Baptists to think of them ?
Was Mr. Harding mistaken as to his commission ? 

Had God sent him to Yarmouth ? Was he astray in the 
doctrine he preached of the love of God for the impeni
tent sinner, whose eternal death and hell were certain 
hut for the grace of God ? Indeed did not his commis
sion demand that the very best of men and women could 
only be saved from perishing as exceptions. Except a 
man be born from above he cannot see the Kingdom of 
God. Except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish. He 
that belie vet h and is baptized shall be saved, he that 
believeth not shall be condemned 1 Have we any other 
doctrine for our day that is in authority ? Or have we a 
people to whom these doctrines are not applicable, to 
whom this goepel should not be preached ?

Mr. Harding's preaching wrought very rapid changes 
in the public mind, and by the Spirit of God, strange and 
before unknown experiences in all the converts.

Nor should thia be thought phenomenal. It must be a 
marvellous experience for a sinner to pass from death to 
life, to be born again, or to be in the enjoyment of spirit
ual life, to be in Christ leans a new creation, in wnich 
old things have passed away, and all things ha 
new. It must be a wonderful experience to be convinced 
of sin by the Spirit's light let In upon the dark, sin- 
cursed heart. It must be a painful experience to repent, 
i. e , to change our mind, to change our views of Goa and 
his Kingdom, to make a radical change In our life's pur
poses and work. Is It not strange if all thia can come to 
us in the abeence of emotions indescribable ? No 
wonder Father Harding's converts shouted for joy. No 
wonder that those under conviction for sin prayed in 
agony. No wonder that they who rejoiced in redeeming 
love prayed in agony for the unsaved. So like the 
Pentecost was this that its origin is not doubtful. Is it 
not rather strange that these experiences are not voiced 
in our churches with more emphasis to-day ?

Is it possible that this way the only Scriptural way of 
salvation, is being entered upon now, ana our church 
rolls enlarged, in the abeence of th 
periencea ? Have the Baptist 
attained to that perfect and intelligent form of religious 
expression and worship which veils all these emotions, 
ana so shuts them from the public gaze, as to leave the 
world in doubt as to their existence ? Can 
to the advantage of spiritual life in the soul, or in the 
spiritual interest of the unsaved ?

In other words, Is it possible that our Baptist churches 
of to-day have lapsed, by gradual approaches, to nearly 
the same low spiritual levels of the religious formalists of 
one hundred years ago ? Let us compare.
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Underneath are these beautiful words : “ Allured to eervi 
brighter worlds he led the way."

Sne has laid down her heavy crown and followed her

ng only to be denounced and reprobated ! We shall 
probably hear leas of " Anglican Catholics ’’ daring the 
decade upon which we have just entered.

Another assumption is recalled. Indeed, it has sug
gested my pseudonym. In my case " H. Nova Scotia " 
means simply that I dwell in the garrisoned city by the 
sea, and am permitted to look out upon the mighty At
lantic. Rut for a score of years prior to 1888 the ad
dress, or signature, " H Nova Scotia” was a familiar 
one in this province. In the public press it was frequent
ly seen, and whether politic, education, or religion was 
the subject under discussion, Bishop Binney *s communi
cations always appeared over the signature, " H. Nova 
Scotia.*' I never quite understood the meaning of it, 
and am still in lamentable ignorance. “ H " it was said 
stood for the initial letter of his Christian 
bert,*' but why Nova Scotia was employ 
with this initial letter to indicate Biehoi 
ways a conundrum. It has been suggested that it meant 
spiritual jurisdiction, but looked at in the light of facts 
this suggestion is simply absurd. The church of England 

his province comprise about one-twelfth of the 
population, the remaining eleven-twelfths being com
posed of Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Methodists, etc. The church of England stands 5th 
on the list as to population, and all 
are equal in the eye of the law. The spiritual jurisdiction 
suggestion reduces the whole matter to an absurdity, a 
clear ca*e of the tail trying to vag the dog’s head No, 

jl there must be some other explanation. For myself, I
have always explained the mystery by the fact that the 

Arrogant Assumptions. bishop was an Anglican Catholic. But here I am met by
, , the fact that the bishop's successor. Dr. Courtney, who is

The event. connected will, the nccetMion of King . VroteitsDt and evangelical, follows closely, in this re- 
Edward VII., and the parliamentary discussions at spect, in the wakeof his predeceasor. “ F. Nova Scotia," 
Ottawa recently over the coronation oath, recaH a phase 1 •*« told is Dr Courtney’s method of indicating that he 
of denominational life of Nova Scotia that has been very 1® bishop of Nova Scotia and P. E Island. This is cer- 
aggressive in recent years ’Anglican Catholics," as talnly all beyond my psn. I await further enlighten- 
many clerical and lay members of the Church of Eng- ment. H Nova Scotia.
land in this province delight to be called, is a term pro- March 13th, 1901. 
perly applicable to a Romanizing sect within the Protest
ant Episcopal church established in 
whose leaders, while thriving on the revenues of the 

church, with a knavery altogether despicable, preach 
and teach doctrines intended to unsettle the Protestant 
faith, and to undermine and destroy the vital truths of 
Christianity aa held by that church, These leeches on 
the life blood of the established church have, of late 
years, frequently been summoned before the English 
Courts where well-merited punishment has, again and 
again, been meted out to them.

I had long suspected that there were two distinct sec
tions in our Episcopal church,—the " high church *’ and 
the " Evangelical,” with little love for each other, but 
my first acquaintance with Anglican Catholics. af> eodem 
nomine, aa a religious force to be reckoned with in Nova 
Scotia dates back some fifteen years. The occasion 
which brought them to the public notice of other denom
inations was a ” mission " then held in St. Luke's 
Cathedral in thte city, conducted by " missioners ” who 
had been invited to conduct this mission for the express 
purpose of publicly proclaiming the doctrines and tenets 
of the ” high church ” party. The late Bishop Binney,

ge, now of 
leaders, had 

had

aioners. The doctrines, then announced, were new to 
many Halifax people, and were listened to with amaze
ment by members of other Protestant denominations.
The evangelical section of the church, with its large 

here and at Dartmouth, were by no means dis- 
■pectators of the ” Mission.' To these the 

miaaionere and their mesaage were received with dismay 
little short of consternation. Protesta strong and force
ful appeared In the public press ; and, on the streets, the 
doctrine» promulgated by the miaaionere were freely 
denounced. But the miseionera were hacked by the 
bishop, and by the men, whoae names 1 have given, who 
generally occupied weate upon the platform, and the work 
of the mission went forward. •* You are not

such a friend, whom I so greatly respected and trusted,
Is very great, and I cannot bear to think I shall not see 
him SLgain, and admire that handsome, kindly face and 
noble presence and liaten to his wise words which 
breathed such a lofty Christian spirit. I am moat anxious 
to visit you, and trust that you will allow me to do so 
quite quietly and privately, as one who knew your dear 
husband so well and haa gone through so much sorrow 
and who knows what yon feel and what you suffer. ”

No wonder that such a Queen enthroned heraelf in the 
hearts of millions, and was specially loved by the great 
family of her sorrowing, bereaved and suffering sub
jects.

Here is another illustration of the womanly heart of 
our good Queen, and touching the other extreme of the 
social sphere, than that in which Dr. Tulloch moved. 
We find in the London Bsj 
anecdote of the late Que< 
land, on the authority of
gregatlonal Chapel, Crouch Ehd : “A district secretary 
of the London City Mission viNted a small cottage at 
Windsor, with an old-world garden of sweet-smelling 
flowers in front. Upon taking a scat on a chair which 
was brought to him, he was told that it was the Queen’s 
chair. It seemed that one of the Royal Princesses 
stopped her carriage to look at the flowers, and on learn
ing that the mother of the house was ill, went in to see 
her.
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From pomp and show of rega 
From weighty homage of the

1 state ;

From friendly powers, and powers, irate,
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At Rest.
From saddening news of direful war ; 
Where deaths, the greatest victories, mar ; 
In which both friends and kindred

At Rest.
From ill's end aches of mortal frame ; 
From weariness, e'en of the same ; 
Back to the sod, from whence it came.

name, ” Hib- 
ed in connection 
p Binney waa al-At Rest.

list the following interesting 
1, tbld by Rev. Alfred Row- 
Ik member of the Park Con-

Prom joys of earth, and sorrows too ;
From cares which none but sovereigns knew. 
But whifch to beer, cost tears—not few. in tAt Rest. 8The conflict o’er—the victory won ; 
Asleep in faith in God’s dear Son ; 
Awaiting hut his own " Well done " denominations

At Rest. 
Lydia A. Edwards.
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Next day the Queen herself called, 'and, of course,’ 
said the daughter who told the story, 1 we were greatly 
flurried.’ But the Queen said, ' Don’t be put out. I 
have come to-day not as a Queen, but as a Christian lady. 
Have you got a Bible ? ’ She was given a copy of the 
Scriptures, and eat down on the chair, and said : ' I 
heard from my daughter of your long and sad illness, and 
I came to comfort you.' She took the sick woman’s 
wasted hand in hers, and said, * Put your trust in Jesus 
and you will soon be in a land where there is no pain. 
You are a widow, so am I. We shall soon meet our 
beloved ones.' The Queen then read the fourteenth 
chapter of the gospel of St. John, beginning, ‘ Let not 
vour heart be troubled,’ and then knelt down on the 
floor, and prayed for the sick woman.”

And again. In visiting the hospital in which the re
turned invalid and wounded Canadian soldiers from 
South Africa had been placed, the Queen spoke to one 
poor fellow, who was very severely wounded, the char
acteristic words : * I cannot do anything for yon, but
Christ can.'

History can never do justice to the late belov d Queen 
tweauee it will rather record her life-work as a monarch, 
eliminating the sweet, gentle, peace-loving and unob
trusive womanliness, that was the secret of her model 
wifehood, unique motherhood and incomparable Queen
hood . When she was asked to sign the first death-warrant 
by the Duke of Wellington, that of a soldier who bed 
violated army law, she asked the iron Duke if there was 
not one thing he could mention in his favor. “Not 
one,” replied the Duke. Pressing him closely she 
enquired if he was as bed in hie family as in the army. 
"Oh, well,” replied the Commander of Waterloo, “I 
hear he la a good husband and father.” The girl qneen 
springing through this loophole answered, " England 
cannot afford to lose a goon husband and father,” and 
wrote “ Pardoned " on the order

” When Victoria was born, high treason was in men's 
mouths, sedition often broke

,0 on the 
or princes 
better or 
and that
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A Presence.
Above the river's mouth, a mist,

Around the peak, a cloud,
And in my heart a burning word 

I try to speak aloud.
I've often watched the night come down, 

And like a raven spread 
It's wings in silence o'er the earth,

Until the day was dead ;
I’ve seen a towered city fade,

And sink in purple gloom,
Until the lamps, its stars, were light— 

And like a mountain loom

England,

be a mere
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ight be a
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At dawn and frown upon the sea ;
I've heard a forest groan >

At night, and sigh so deep at 
I’ve seen and heard alone ;

yet my spirit has been moved 
As if a soul was near—

Alone, and yet the awful thought,—
The Cause of all is here ;

A Presence in the gloom of night,
And in the wandering air 

Of heaven—Oh ! it almost speaks,—
A Presence everywhere !

A mystery too—as deep as life 
And death—we cannot sound ;

We try, and trying find ont stars 
To lamp the night around.

Above the river's month, a mist,
Around the peek a cloud,

And in my heart s burning word 
I try to speak aloud.

Arthur D Wilmot, Salisbury, N. B.
Л Л Л

The Wayside Cross.
A wayside cross in a vision I saw 

On the old Jerusalem road.
And the man who hung on that shameful tree 

I knew was the Son of God.
And I cried, ** O Christ, why art Thou here 

Dying thus on the cruel tree ?”
Then soft on my ear fell the whisper low 

” I am dying, my child, for thee.”
Then a gentle hand seemed to lift the Veil 

Ami show me my heart as it was.
Ashamed and 

And fell bv 
At the bleeding feet 

And cried, “ O Christ, can it be 
That mv sins have nailed Thee to the cross ?

Dost Thou die, my Lord, for me ?”
No word of reproach He uttered but said,

*' Love Me, child, and nevermore stray,
Take u 

And

And

who was then living,
Fredericton, Dean Gilpin 
long held the doctrinrs theu promulgated, and 
joined with the rector of St. Lukes 'in inviting the

Rev. Dr. Partrid 
and other local
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manufacturers and starving mechanics were leading 
bread-riota. It seemed to be the days of the Common
wealth back 1 
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"Little child
Victoria came to the throne, for there waa no ” mother- 
love ” in onr acts of Parliament. Parents conld literally 
work to death their little slaVe children.” (I remem
ber, when a boy, reading 
prohibit children workm 
land.”) There was scarce a school worthv of the name. 
The heartless parent waa not compelled to have his 
child learn to read. Millions had never gone to school, 
and conld neither read nor write. There were no ludfer 
matches. There waa no penny poet or penny paper. 
Paper and tea were luxuries for the few. The poor could 
never travel beyond their neighborhood. The Queen's 

age of railways, telegraph, telephone 
age or steam and electricity, of free education and 

free religion and liberty ; of all that broadens and 
htens character. Philanthro 
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said the chief mtealoner in one of his evening addresses, 
" you are Catholics, built up-m the apostolic foundation,” 
and he proceeded to describe the authority of the church , 
Its powers and ordinances with an intolerant spirit that 
would have done ample justice to a monk of the Middle 
Agee. In brief, the mtaeiouers taught that the Holy 
Catholic church with ita unbroken apostolic succession 
of hiahope, priests and deaco ns was the one ark of 
salvation ; while Dlaeeuters with their man-made sects 
and sinful divisions were the work of the devil.

Bishop Binney up to this time had been spqken of as 
” high church,” henceforth he was an ” Anglican Catho
lic ; ” and he prosecuted his work with his accustomed 
energy. The following statement of doctrine wan 
received by me abouta year after the visit of the mission
aries, from the Ups of e "priest” of the church, now 
living, who was the son of a church "canon," and had 
been educated at Kings College, Windsor

1. The church believes in councils, of which there have 
been three, and the decisions of these councils are of the 
ваше authority as the word of God.

2. "Apostolic Succession,’’ the only source of spiritual 
authority.

3. "Baptismal regeneration," the only door to the 
church and to salvation.

<. " Transnbetantiation," or the doctrine of the re^l 
presence in the consecrated bread and wine

" Whether you believe it or not,” said thi < " priest," 
"can make no difference as to the fact. Tne net re
mains."

rei haa been the
e of steam and electricity, of freeЄ

heig
iusti

üropy and Bible circulation, 
J..»». >>ипимч----------00(1 âzfa childhood, citizen
ship and home have all received a new and nobler mean
ing during the greet Queen's reign.”

The day after Diamond Jubilee, a lady of the court 
was reading to the Qneen the newspaper comments on 
the great celebration, when Her Majesty interrupted her 

" Bat what have I done to deserve that they 
all this of me?”

grieved at the sight, I 
that wavside cross.

my Lord I knelt

wept,» ÔI

. eayi
should

I doubt if King Edward VII comprehended a qui 
the meaning of the words he need, " I will follow in my 
mother's footsteps !” It is impossible for him to do 
unless he begins where she began, at the feet of the 
King of kings. Ah, those two first hours the girl queen 
was alone with God, wrought more in her reign than 
mental ability, human learning or constitutional re
source» conld nave ever wrought !

"The long life of dnty realized and done; the large 
heart that had for all humanity a sympathy sincere ; the 
consistent and steady example of conduct in the highest 
the power of using wisely a vast experience ; the deep 
and motherly thought for her 73 descendants ; the ever 
ready counsel both to her own ministers and her foreign 
kindred, the political insight that made the foremost 

tne Germany Empire ( Bismarck ) call her 
*' the greatest of women,” ell proclaim her the God- 
endowed, divinely blest, the Christian Queen and the 
ideal woman of the Empire.

In the Windsor Castle is a splendid specimen of the 
sculptor's art. Two figures standing on a pedestal. 
Prince Consort with departing atepa and uplifted hand ieяяЛіМл '
with n

p the cross that to thee I give 
follow Me all the way.” 

epted the cross on my shoulder lsid 
And with grateful heart I cried,

“ There can be no cross too heavy to beer 
For the Christ who for me has died."

The wayside cross seemed to fade away 
And the old Jerusalem road.

Instead I saw a great, white throne,
And beside it the Son of God.

He said, " I am He who was crucified.
For thy sake, on Calvary.

Wilt thou live for me ?" and I answered " Yea, 
Unto death will I follow Thee.”

Day by day as I follow my blessed Lord,
On the way from earth to heaven.

Howe'er heavy the croae that for Him I bear, 
Grace sufficient to me is given.

And ever the thought of that trevakle cross, 
And the price that my pardon bought,

Brings the prayer from my heart " r 
Lord,

To follow TUs* sa I ought'”
Grand Pre, N. S. X

declarations are, at least, explicit, and, I 
fees, they were to me somewhat startling, for 
accustomed to reckon the Church of England among the 
Protestant fraternity of churches in this province, and 
now, I must needs revise matters These doctrin 
taught boldly in the name of the church and evangelical 
doctrines were as boldly characterized as " heretical 
notions." At the close of the year 1887 it was authori
tatively stated that more than three-fourths of the 
" priests ” having charge of parish work in Nova 
Scotia were Anglican Catholics ! But time works won
ders and ie a revealer of hidden things It is now 
known throughout the civilized world that the church of 
England of which Edward VII is, on earth the Supreme 
head la a Protestant church, and that the cherished doc
trine of the reel presence la a delusion and a snare de-

I had beenі

his woman's 
t of Victoria 
b I give you 
Principal of 

n the Qneen 
> his widow,

statesman of

O help me.Prince Consort with departing atepa and uplifted hand ia 
gazing into the sorrow-filled face of the Queen. She 
with heavy crown on her heed is beseeching him to stay 
and aid her great teak of Monarch of a mighty empire.

у companion 
d and large- 
by the greet- 
1 the less el —F lor g nc* 8. Johnson.
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men, well known to some of our readers. He is e 
man of high character and sober judgment, and 
bis residence as a pastor In Topeka for the 
past eleven years, during which he has taken an 
active part in temperance reform, should enable him to 
write with accurate knowledge concerning the temper
ance situation In that State and especially in Topeka.

Cheiof our own day. There can be scarcely anything ao 
disheartening to the pastor as to feel that he ie 
praying and working alone, with no one to 
sympathize heartily with his aims or to second his 
efforts. And on the other hand there can be scarcely 

$1.50 if Paid in Advanck. anything more inspiring for the minister than to 
know that there are men and women around him
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that
othe8. McC. BLACK Editor. —The Jubilee Convention of the Young Men's 

Christian Aieodstlon of North America is to be held infull of prayerful sympathy with him and eager to 
join their hands with him in the work.

There are many ways of helping the minister, 
which will readily suggest themselves to the will
ing-hearted. lie can be greatly helped by being second in Boston in December of the same year. The
relieved of all anxiety respecting his temporal sup- Convention to be held In June will be a legislative body,
port. It is impossible for a minister to give his and about з 000 delegates are expected to be present,
best service to a church if his mind is constantly The meetings of tbe Convention will beheld In the

largest auditorium in Bo«ton, the Mechanic's Building, 
which has a seating capacity of 7,oro. Among those 
who are expseted to b» present are President McKinley, 
Lord Strathc >nt and Mount Roy*', and a large number 
of prominent educationists and other public men from 
the cities of the United States and Canada. Railroad

Call85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
pose

Boston. June 11-16. The first Young Men’s Christian 
Association was organized in London in 1844 ; the first in 
North America in Montreal in November, 1851, and the

viduAddress all communications and make all 
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.
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Help The Ministers. troubled with the question of providing for the 
The world owes a great debt to the helpers, that is needs of his family. Churches can greatly help

their ministers by relieving them of care ns to all 
church finances. Some ministers who are endowed

be d
to the people who are willing to be followers rather 
than leaders, who are willing to be counted among

with exceptional ability in financial matters willthe non commissioned and the rank and file, to 
speak by way of a deferential suggestion rathei than naturally take the lead and render importance Presidents and Army and Navy officials are expected to
with the voice of authority, to utter a word of service in that department but in general this be present in large numbers, with more than a hundred

ought not to be expected. If a church is to be gentlemen who are deeply Interested in the Association
built or repaired the burden of planning and financ- work, from Europe, Asia, Australia, South Africa and

South America.

that

Chu
aid 1
theencouragement in the ear rather than the ringing 

word of command. Blessed are the men and women 
who are ready and eager to do good for the sake of *nK the work ought not to fall upon the minister.

Generally there are men in the church with the

U1V
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—Bishop Sweeny, of the Roman Catholic dioceae of 
St. John, who for tome time had been in failing health, 
was stricken with paralysis last Saturday night and 
passed away at about nine o’clock on Monday morning. 
Tbe Bishop was in his 80th year, and for about 
fort у-one years had presided over the diocese. 
Bishop Sweeny was a man of peace, and his 
1 renie temper has doubtless done much to promote the 
friendly relations which for many years have existed be
tween the Protestant and Roman Catholic elements in 
the city. In municipal and political matters the Bishop 
was remarkably unobtrusive, though it is said 
he was by no means an uninterested observer of 
the course of public affairs. His thought and 
labors on behalf of hia people have been incessant, 
and his fitting monument are the religions, educational 
and charitable institutions whice have been established 
and fostered by his hand. Bishop Sweeny was a man 
whose unobtrusive worth and unselfish labors 
for tbe welfare of >*(ie people had won the 
high respect of air1 classes in the community, 
and Protestants will unite with Roman Catholics in sin-

a good cause, without any purpose of winning fame" 
by their deeds. Such helpers are the meek who ability, if they will, to take such burdens upon them 
shall inherit the earth. selves and leave the pastor free to minister to the

church in spiritual things. It has become almost a 
proverb that the minister who builds a church does

tianThere are generally a plenty of people who are 
willing to lend and to direct affairs. The late 
" Artemus Ward" finely satirized this vanity of not remain long to preach in it. Does this indicate 
leadership when, during the civil war in the United ‘hat when such burdens are assumed by the pastor

it is too often at some sacrifice of the value of his

thoi
his
trut
lessStates, he proposed to raise a regiment in which 

every man should be a brigadier geneial To most 
men it is a much more attractive thing to be a 
Field Marshal or a General than to be a sçrgeant, a 

r corporal or a full private who counts merely as one 
unit of his company. Yet there is much truth in the exercise of generalship. 
Kipling’s remark that

ministration in spiritual things ? Quite possibly 
pastors do not always do as much to encourage and 
developc the helpfulness of their people as they 
might do. The pastor has often a large field for 

Was it not Mr.
Moot!y who said that it is much better for a 
minister to set ten men at work than to do the 
work of ten men^Ja
the conditions favorable for helpfulness on the 
part of his people, to set them and keep them at 
work without friction, is for the pastor one of the 
highest tests of ability. But it should not be for
gotten that, whether or not the pastor possesses large cerely mourning hia decease. Bishop Sweeney’s 
power of generalship, there will always be many cessor will be Bishop Casey, a comparatively young
opportunities of helping him and serving the cause man, 38 years of age, who, a little more than a year ago, 
of which the great Captain of our salvation is the was appointed Bishop Sweeny’s coadjutor.

—The telegraphic reports
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“ The back-bone of the army la the non commissioned imself ? To be able to make

Not infrequently there are too many would-be 
leaders, so that they get in one another’s way, 
trample upon one another’s toes and hurt each 
other’s feelings. But there is room in the world for 
an unlimited number of helpers, and there never can 
be too many so long as their energies find wise 
direction.
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We must not indeed be misunderstood as seeming 
to undervalue leadership. On the contrary, the 
genuine ldader is beyond all value. Everywhere, in 
war or in industry, in state or in church, in things 
temporal or things spiritual, wise, inspiring leader
ship is absolutely essential to great results. There 
must be leaders of higher and of lower degree, 
captains of thousands, captains of hundreds and of 
fifties. But the highest powers of leadership will 
avail little if there be no following. It is through 
the brave and loyal hearts of his soldiers that the

SHead and the Inspiration. Whoever breathes a respecting recent popular 
demonstrations in Spain and Portugal, growing ont of 
attempted abductions on the part of persons connected

to 1
heartfelt prayer for the pastor helps, whoever speaks 
a cheering word or lends a brotherly hand to the 
discouraged, whoever reclaims an erring brother or with certain religions orders, have aroused a good deal of 
wins an unbeliever to Christ greatly helps. Who- interest in this country. These reports have been con- 
ever gives sympathy and prayer and money accord- firmed, with more explicit statements as to the facts, bv 
ing to his means, in aid of Christian Missions far the foreign newspapers. Alluding to the subject, The

Outlook eays : “ The foreign papers inform us that the 
Senorlta Ubao, a rich young Spanish girl, was induced 
to leave her home and become one of the ‘ Slaves of the
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and near, helps. There is indeed with us so much 
ability and on every hand so many opportunities for 
helpful service that for no Christian life can there be 
excuse for being found barren and unfruitful. There 
is no investment which yields so rich return as the 
efforts we expend as helpers of Christ’s ministers.
No gift—not even that of a cup of cold water in girl’s family appealed to the Courts, the great republican 
his name—shall fail of its reward.

the
the

Heart of Jesue ’ in Madrid by a representative of that 
order. He began working on the girl’s romantic nature 
by clandestine correspondence, after the parish priest, 
an honest man, had discovered his intentions. The

the

,

So.great general wins the battle. It is through the 
strong and willing hands of the humble toilers that 
the great captains of industry bring things to pass.

Every minister of the Gospel is by virtue of bis 
office a leader and commander of the people. The 
modern pastor is indeed expected to be a many-sided 
man, and probably too much is expected of him. Like 
his Lord and Master, he is a pastor, a shepherd.
But Christ is not only the Great Shepherd of the 
sheep—He is a Warrior, a Conqueror, a Captain of 
Salvation,—and His redeemed are not merely sheep 
to feed in green pastures and grow fat, they are a 
militant host who are to conquer the world in the 
name and power of their I,ord. So the minister is enable him not only to present a very interesting hiatori-
not a pastor merely, charged with the duty of feed- cal sketch, but also to draw from the records of former
ing the flock of God. but a spiritual captain, the years valuable leeeota for the present, 
leader of e company who are to labor and to do 
battle in the name of Christ. And the individual

rai
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lawyer and statesman, Senor Selmeron, being their advo
cate. He won hie case and the girl wae restored to her 
family, but not until the occurrence had fanned into 
flame a popular passion for liberty. Thousands of Span, 
і ah etudenta escorted Senor Selmeron from the court to

the
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Editorial Notes.
ho

—The article by Rev. J. H. Saunders, which appears 
on our second page, respecting the Baptiste of Yarmouth, 
will be followed next week by a second and concluding 
article. Mr. Saunders’ long and intimate connection 
with tbe Baptist cause in Western Nova Scotia, hie liter
ary ability, good judgment and ripe Christian experience

hia house and turbulently acclaimed him as a national 
hero. ... In Portugal the case was that of the abduction 
of a daughter of the Brezllllan Consul et Oporto, and 
serious political consequences may follow. . . . Not only 
et Madrid and Oporto but throughout the Iberian 
peninsula there le now a state of unrest boding no good 
to the Vatican. Spaniards and Portugoeee are undoubted
ly more devoted to the Roman Catholic form of religion 
than ever before, hut they ere now awake to the evils 

— In estimating the value of a victory in either physical lurking In the quite arbitrary course of the monks and 
or moral warfare, some account needa to be taken of the

Christian, if he understands and magnifies his conditions under which a man has fought and the —It isa cauee lor gratitude that onr brother Morse who
voc«tiod, is not merely a babe in Christ, to be strength ol the force, .gainst whichh.hu bad to oon j |lmu.w4o„tuned from India in brokenheOt’h bu 
apoon fed by the pastor with the sincere milk of the “”d Sometime, there .re natural condition, which ’ m U[ hl, rtreBgth ,h„ b.,hl„ _ ^bmlt

•everely handicap the fighter, and aomatlmse the odd. church* and .puk to th. people in th. l.tar-
are overwhelming, M.ny a hr... man hu go., down w ш1-кя wk Iodll Mr Mora, „ „
in a struggle after haring realated tan tlmu mort strongly „grf,. Hll h bllc ,„d
thsu ha. soother who» victor, undar -sy condition. l lMM „ „ tklt . m.„ who w to 
hu won h m l.rne. But what th. world taka, aceonn. yh, ацн * Indlâ „„ hi. hurt and hi. groat dariro 
of moaliy i. the mere fact of .neceu or of tailor,. 1. to hrtp », who have not wen India u h, hu, to com-

— In view of the many different and more or lees oon- prebend as lie does, the need, the opportunity and the
reward of effort on behalf of і ta perishing millions. Our 
brother ia something of a seer in the Old Testament 
sense. He is a man of vision —vision which compre
hends more than the present with its aadneea or its 
brightness, and takes account of the things which are 

i. In a sermon which the writer was privileged
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ofWord, but a laborer in the vineyard, a soldier in 
the army of his Lord, a faithful helper and co- 
worker with his pastor in every good work.

The minister needs helpers. No man is so great 
and strong as not to need the inspiration and 
encouragement which the heartfelt sympathy and
co-operation of hia brethren can give. How 4. .. . . , . . . .
gratefully Paul recall, th, he'p which came to him '"*** ”hi=> P"« d«P«cbe. have rent .broad
• J \ respecting Mrs. Nation's career aa a saloon-smasher and
through Aqu.la and Pr.se. and many others who th, eooditlon of lh, lnpmM „nu in Kan»., the
co-operated with him in the work of the Gospel. letter of oat Kansas correipondent, Rev. W. B. Hntch-
And if Paul felt the need and appreciated the value і neon, which appears in another column, wilt be read
of helpers, the same is certainly true of the ministers with interest. Mr. Hutchinson is one of onr Maritime
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pledgee, and we do not well see how he can help himself, 
our city will be a very uncomfortable place for the joint- 
lets who still remain.

Our legislature which hae just adjourned, enacted 
several laws which, it ie believed, will greatly help in the 
enforcement of prohibition. Chief among these is the 
“Hurrel Law," which declares that the finding of liquor

to hear our brother preach In St. John, he dwelt with 
power upon the fact of the eternal purpose of God in 
Christ Jesus and upon the connection of the people of 
God in all generations with that eternal purpose of grace. 
As Abraham received blessing, not for himself alone, but 
that through him all nations might be blessed, so it is 
today with every church and every individual. We are 
blessed, not merely that we may be happy in Christ, but 
that we may be a channel of blessing to other souls and 
other nations. This is the Divine Purpose, this is the 
Call of God. It is only as we are in line with this pur- 
pose—only as we are obedient to this call—that our indi
vidual lives and our churches will escape the withering 
blight of selfishness and share in the blessing of Abraham.

—Writing in ' The Standard ’ of the Church’s use of 
the Christian Journal, Spenser B. Meeaer says : I have 
sometimes thought that I should like to make the ex
periment of having my church, instead of giving me an 
assistant pastor, place a copy of such a journal in every 
family represented in the church and parish. It could 
be done by the Church for as small an amount annually 
as an assistai.t pastor would cost and would be an in
terest! 
that tr

Pleasant indeed to me will be the task olwriting to the 
parents of my boys of the change in their Uvea which is 
to mean so much to them. \J Çq

The ordinary work of the school is getting* along well, 
how much we need proper class-rooms and 

sufficient dormitory accommodation. I comfort myself 
by the thought that these externals do not make a 
school, and that no principal could have a staff of teach
ers more truly devoted to their work and to the best in
terests of the school.

e is a
;, and 
r the bn

and the paraphernalia for the sale of the same shall be 
prima facie evidence of criminal guilt. One great diffi
culty in the past has been to obtain evidence against a • 
jointist. The patrons of joints have never been noted lor 
theirt ruthfulneas nor the retentivenees of their memories 
But under this new " search and seizure " law witnesses, 
other than the police officers, will in many cases be un
necessary : if liquor, bars, etc., are found, it wijl _be 
proof that they were there for ill 
hope and believe that the enemies 
will hear very encouraging news from Kansas soon. But 
do not take exaggerated newspaper reports of sensational 
occurrences as representing our best work for temper- 

W. B. Hutchinson.
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H. L. Brittain, Prin. H. C. A.
Wolfville. March iqth, 1901. égal purposes. We 

of the drink traffic* Л Л

Kansas Letter.
So much has been said during tho past three months 

about Mrs. Carrie Nation and her achievements with her 
celebrated hatchet, that you may not be averse to a few 
words on the subject from “ the seat of war.”

In connection with this entire matter teveral wrong 
impressions have gotten abroad. One is that the prohi
bitory law is a dead letter in Kansas. Nothing con’d be 
farther from the truth than this. There are, it is true, 
some places where the violation of the law is winked at 
by the authorities—at so much per wink. But in the 
main the law is well observed throughout the State. This 
makes the presence of ” joints ” all the more noticeable 
where they do exist. When the present (or rather, 
recent) agitation was at its height, V. M. Stahl, chief of 
police of Topeka, made the statement publicly that the 
total number of " joints ” in our city was 37. Most of 
these places were restaurants and billiard halls where a 
little liquor was sold on the sly. I think it was about the 
same time that the Messenger and Visitor stated, 
presumably on the authority of some Eastern paper, thst 
Topeka hack і зо places whete liquor was «illegally sold. 
It should be remembered also that all the stock in trade

ance reform.
Topeka, Kansas, M*rch 13.

Л .Л Л
The Ontario Lord's Day Alliance.

Toronto, March 33rd, 1901. 
To the Editor of "The Messenger and Visitor." 1

All the Societies in the United States having for their 
object the preservation of the Lord's Day, have united in 
a request to Ministers and Christian workers generally 
to observe the week, April 14th to aist inclusive, as a 
week of prayer and instruction or exhortation in behalf 
of the Lord’s Day, its preservation and better observance.

Woujd it not be a wise thing and worth while, for the 
Christian people of Canada to observe this Lord's Day 
Week,-coming as it does just before the summer season 
opens with its round of pleasure and its more than ordin
ary temptations to Sabbath-breaking ?

If Pastors generally would devote at least one service 
on either the 14th or 2let, to the consideration of the 
dangers threatening our Canadian Lord’s Day, and what 
may be done to preserve it in its integrity and sanctity, 
adding an ear est exhortation to its right observance ; 
and if Sunday School Superintendents, Christian En
deavor Workers. Y. M C. A. Secretaries and the like 
were to give it some special place in their programmes 
for that week, undoubtedly much might be accomplished 
in promoting the great cause of the Sabbath in out 
country.

Earnestly hoping that these suggestions may be gener
ally adopted and acted upon,

ng experiment. I should expect that the church 
ied it once would continue to do it. It could be 

managed aa easily as many other problems of the 
Church's finance, and in addition to giving a valuable 

go a long way toward solving 
problem of the adequate support of our high-class 

denominational journals. From such a journal, espec
ially if it were sent to every home, no result would come 
which is more significant than this, that the journal 
would lift the members of the churches out of local, 
scribed, we might almost say, colloquial environment 
and temper ; and bring them into something of the 
broader, richer, cosmopolitan experience. . . . Chris
tianity is too large to be fully or adequately interpreted 
by a single man.
avoidable colloquiHsm of a single ministry. . . 
thoughtful minister is oppressed with the sense that, do 
hie utmost, there are fielas of experience and aspects of 
truth which elude hta heart and mind, which neverthe
less the people ought to lie acquainted with, and for 
which only the ministry of another preacher Is com
petent. ... No single or .riple means within the 
reach of the church and the minister can compare with 
this single influence of the Christian journal. It is a 
pulpit extension. . . It puts the pulpit in the home. 
It does more than that, it erects many pulpits there and 
gives a wide sweep of Christian truth to ihe people.
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Many churches suffer from the un- 
. Every

of these 37 places would not lie sufficient t. fit out one 
legalized saloon in Chicago and St. Louis.

Considerable sympathy has been wasted on the ” poor 
jointlsts " whose beer, whiskey and fixtures have been 
smashed. The value of the property destroyed has been 
moat grossly exaggerated. Some papers have said mil
lions of dollars—which is simply absurd. A very few 
thousands of dollars would cover it all. And the jointist 
is rarely the loser. The typical Kansas jointist does not 
own anything to lose, and does not want to. His poverty 
Is the secret of his auccess. All bar fixtures and liquors 
are furnished him by brewers and wholesale houses in 
Kansas City, Mo., and he simply acts as their agent He 
carries only a small slock, which is replenished by fre
quent shipments from headquarters. Bo when the police 
make a seizure, or the " smashers ” mak# a raid, they 
find very little to seize or smash. When a joiutist is 
fined, the fine Is generally paid by the wealthy firm back 
of him. He has nothing to lose and everything to gain 
by the illegal traffic. Add to that the business is carried 
on in a back room or upstairs, where only the initiated 
are ^admitted, and it will readily be understood how 
difficult it is to entirely get rid of such places. In some 
cities, notably in Leavenworth and Wichita, a bolder 
course is pursued, but this is the exception and not the

The impression has also gone abroad that Kansas pro- 
spasm of frenzied despair have generally 
lation’s hatchet plan. Let us hasten to 

assure you that Mrs. Nation, like some other noted or 
notorious Kansas people, has bee 
seriously abroad than here at home: 
no means large, and there is no great faith in her me
thods. True, her raids have stirred 
subject of prohibition—that was inevita 
her imitators in Kansas and in scores of other States. 
We can but pity so-called temperance people, whether in 
Kansas or elsewhere, who need such measures to rouse 
them from their lethargy. But the vast majority believe 
that the ballot is still more effective than the hatchet for 
securing permanent results Mrs. Nation is a good 
woman, an earnest woman. Her piety and courage are 
unquestioned, her wisdom—but that is another story. 
That we have some municipal, county and state officials 
who are very lax as to the enforcement of our prohibitory 
law cannot be denied ; and Mrs. Nation’s campaign has 
attracted ^attention to these, and we believe will lead to 
the retirement of some of these from public life at the 
next elections.

Agitators like Mrs. Nation may come and go—and 
they both come and go in Kaossa—but the sober, 

vigilance of the people abide, and it is 
upon these qualities that the enforcement of prohibition 
and every other good law must depend We are just 
now in the throes of a city election. The election of 
mayor and dtv council is an important matter for tem 
perance people, since the enforcement of the law within 
the dty rests with them. The mayor appoints the chief 
of police and the police judge. Our present mayor by a 
strange inconsistency appointed an excellent chief, but 
perhaps the worst judge the dty ever had. He always 
lets jointists off easy, imposing in every cas the mini
mum fine when they are found guilty. It make* a big 
difference to a jointist (or rather to Me employer) 
whether he is fined $100 or $1500. In this dty a nomina
tion by the Republican party ia practically equivalent to 
an election. At .the primary held March qth we 
nominated for mayor by an overwhelming majority a 
man pledged to rid ua of the joints " Dry"' candidates 
to the dty couudl have been nominated in almost every 
ward. Mrs. Nation, who ia now a resident of our dty 
( under $2000 bond not to do any more smashing ), opposes 
this candidate for mayor because he is not radical enough 
as to methods to suit her. The ” Home Defenders,” as 
her spedal followers are called, will probably put a 
separate ticket in the field and fight the nominee of the 
vast majority of law-and-order dtizene. This will 
scarcely affect the election on April 12, and no doubt 
Col. Hughes will be our next mayor.

said
Sincerely you re,

J. G. Shearer, Secretary.
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New Books. M* * л

Acadia Notes. The Cobra’s Den. and other atoriea of Missionary Work 
f among the Telugua of India. By Jacob Chamber- 

lain, M. D., D.D.
The author of this book has had an experience of forty 

years as a missionary among the Telugu people of India 
He certainly possesses a rare°*faculty for presenting 
facts in an interesting garb, and in this book be has 
gathered stories of missionary life and adventure, many 
of which bad been written on differeut occasions and 
published in periodicals at various times. Usually each 
chapter of the book deals with a particular incident and 
is complete in itself. The adventures which the author 
met with in his long missionary experiences are so well 
told that the reader will find it a hard book to lay down 
until he has finished it. At the same time the author’s 
supreme interest in the work of missions is so evident on 
every page that the book cannot fail to stimulate the 
interest of the reader in the missionary cause. Published 
by Fleming H. Revel 1, Toronto. Price $ую
The Sign of the Cross in Madagascar, By J. J. Kilpin 

Fletcher.

THK SPIRITUAL HARVESTING.the
I wired you on Monday last that Pastor Hatch had 

baptized on Sunday evening, the 17th Inst., on the con
fession of their faith in Christ, twenty young 
the College and the Academy. On Sunday evening next, 
the 23rd, fourteen young ladles will follow Christ in 
baptism, thirteen of these being students of the Semin
ary, and one a member of the College senior clsss.

Some of the students will go to their homes at 
to be baptized in the home churches The indications 
are that the work will prove deep and abiding. The 
regular meetings for social worship held during the 
present week have been full of inspiration and nelp-
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ТНЖ FORWARD MOVEMENT.
to be able to atinounce that the collec- 
fifteen thousand dollars has been сот

ії is gratifying 
tion of the third 
pleted, and that the fact has already been certified to 
the American Baptist Education Society. This means 
that there has now been collected on the home field the 
sum of $45,000. Add to this $7,500 already received from 
the Education Society, and $3.750 now due from the 
Society, and we have a grand total of $56.250 already 
raised on account of the Forward Movement Fund There 
now remains the raising of the last fiftéen thousand at 
home, which, with the final instalment from Mr. Rocke
feller, .will crown the movement with complete success. 
The last stage of the journey will doubtless prove to be 
the hardest, but hard pr easy nothing short of complete
ness is to be thought of for a moment. I shall desire, 
however, to write more fully on this matter a little later.

Wolfville, March 21.
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The book embodies the story of the planting of Christ
ianity in Madagascar, the season of fierce persecution 
endured and outlived, and the wondrous growth which 
followed. In telling this story the author has allowed 
himself a free hand. His aim, as he informs us in a 
preface, has been so to tell the story as to awaken as 
deep an interest as if it were a work of fiction, while 
keeping in the realm of realities. The difficulty in writing 
a book on the subject which should be strictly historical, 
Is the lack of reliable data, for such was the condition of 
affaire that, during a part at least of the period with 
which this book is concerned, no European was present 
to record the events as they transpired. While therefore 
the book traverses the realm of fact, and the author's 
purpose is to enable the reader to understand the process 
of the development of the seeds of Christianity in Mada
gascar, the conflict and final triumphs of the Christian 
faith over the ancient heathenism of the people, he has 
called in the aid of the imagination to some extent to 
supplement available historical data and to add the 
interest of the peraonal elemeut to the narrative. The 
creations of the author m such a case are of course not 
merely fanciful but are based upon the facts as far as 
they are known. Whether or not the book serves the 
cause of history and of missions better than a more strict 
narration of facts would have done the reader may be 
left to judge, but certainly the story of the conflict 
between heathenism and Christianity which is here 
aented is a valuable and highly interesting 
Hshed by Fleming H. Revell Company. Pn-
Power for Witnessing. By Albion F Ballenger.

The author of this book disclaims the purpose of set
ting forth any new thing. The book aims to be a teach
er of diligent doing rather than a discussion of doubtful 
doctrine. "The message of the book lathe Spirit’s 
answer to the writer's heart-cries for power, for Chris
tian living and labor. And from direct contract with 
people in evangelistic work in nearly every state and 
territory in the United States he has learned that his 
heart’s cry was but one in a series of cries which will be 
heard from honest Ups in every land by Him whose life 
and lips proclaim the answer.” Published by Fleming 
H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price $1.00.
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Horton Academy.
-Mr. Gale has come and gone.Dear Mr. Editor 

But the Academy will remember him for a long time ; 
for, under God, hla work among ua was productive of 
one of the greatest revivals in the history of our school. 
About twenty yonng men took their stand for Christ for 
the first time. Eleven of th 
day, and others are to follow. Aa a result of the 
spiritual awakening there will also be additions from the 
ranks of the students to the local Methodist, Presby
terian and Episcopal churches. All our hearts were 
made glad by this remarkable manifestation of the power 
of God. v
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I marvel whfen I recall the disparaging remarks as to 
the usefulness of Horton Academy which continually 
came to my ears during the first year of my incumbency 
of the prlndpelshlp. In what other kind of school would 
such a remarkable work of grace be possible ? Is such a 
school not worthy of some sacrifice on the part of the 
denomination to whom it belongs ?

The spirit of God was very manifestly working among 
ns before Mr. Gale came. Two boys had already de
clared themselves on the Lord’s side. The field was 
ready to the harvest and well was it gathered in.or its If he redeems hie

dleged
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anyone knew about her voice. She'e a great help to na, been lame a good deal lately and I thought It quite time 
isn't she, Joe ?" something was done."

The Rev. William Denning paced up and down his ‘'Yes, she's a host in herself," replied the pastor. Tom dropped his book in dismay.
-study floor with his hands in his pockets, and his usually «• she has won many souls." " I don't need Uncle Alec ; truly I don't," he said,
cheery countenance reflected the be-clouded condition of "William," said Mrs. Denning, turning a glowing eagerly. " It will be all well in the morning, I shouldn't 
his spiritual sky. It was Sunday night, and his wife face to the noble manat her side, " do you remember WOnder, and 'f I's you mamma, I'd jeat let it go-r-I 
had curled up in his big chair to talk over the day's one Sunday night, in this very room, years ago, when we WOnld, honest."

counted up our probationers with a good deal of heart-

A Mustard-Sted Revival.

But all in vain. Uncle Alec came in, and papa, and 
they sat down beside the big chsir.

Mamma nnbuttoned the shoe and drew off the stocking

work.
" I must say," declared the minister, "that this is the 

severest test of faith that has ever come to me."
“ Well, dear, is an untired faith ' more precious than terribly that night."

" We almost felt as if God had not answered our pray-

ache ?"
h Yes, Anna, I remember it well. I had the blues

very slowly.
" Does that hurt ?" she asked.gold ?' "

" Anna, you always persist in looking on the bright 
side."

•' The bright side is God's side,4 Will."
• But, wife," continued he, turning on bis heel and 

frowning gloom ly, " just think, now. what had we to 
show to-day for four weeks of extra meetings ? Haven t 
we both prayed and viaited and pleaded with ainners as 

before, and haven't I preac led the straight gospel 
trath to this people ?"

"True, dear."
'• And are not the most of the church members in a 

very good spiritual condition ?"
" I think so."
" Then why, Anna, bsven't we had a revival ?"
“ We have."
The minister slopped short in his nervous promenade 

and took her face tn his two hands, and said
" How' many did we take in this morning?"
" Two

children, but he had "
" We didn't know God'a arithmetic, little wife," aaid 

Mr. Denning, taking her hand gently in his own. " We 
only counted two, but God *aw hundreds."

And at the family altar that night the sowers and the tiny bfccfc aD{j blue spot showed faintly, 
reapers rc joiced together, and offered up humble praise 
to God, who giveth the increase.—Christian Advocate.
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How Tom Was Cured,

Tom hung his head. His face was very red now, and 
his voice was very low as he said, " No'm."

Uncle Alec passed his fingers slowly and gently on 
every part of the strong, brown little knee, tin which a

" Does this hurt, Tom ?" he said, pressing his thumb 
on the brnise he coull hardly see.

" Not much," Tom said, reluctantly.
But Uncle Alec was quite decided.
" We'll bandage it for a week," he said, cheerfully, 

" and then you will be quite well again."
A week ! Tom's heart sank nearly to his shoes.
" Can I go out ?" he asked, with a lump In his 

throat.

BY C.BACKJ) GOODWIN.
" Well. Tom, my boy," said papa, looking op from his 

breakfast one bright Sshhath morning, as his little son 
came limping to his place at the table, what's the matter 
this time? Lime again ?"

Tom looked a little suspicious, as he saw a suggestion 
of a twinkle in his father's grave eyes.

" Not to play," replied Uncle Alec. " You may drive 
out with mamma but you must be quiet."

Tom thought of the brook where he and Ned were 
"Now, papa," lie said, quite solemnly, and withe going to look for minnows to-morrow after school, and of 

much injured look, " I've hurted my leg jnat terrible ; I 
have, for truly, and 'taint just 'count of Sabbath,

the new swing papa made in the barn, and he wanted to 
•cream out, " I'm not lame, not one bit, and I'll go to 
church every day If you don't put a bandage on," but he 
was not brave enough yet to own that he had done wrong, 
and the words died on his lips.

Jane brought the pasteboard and cotten, and the long 
white bandage, and6Uncle Alec drew it on smooth and 
tight, just leaving it so he could bend the knee a little 
and then over it all he put wet starch, like that that 
Ellen need on Mondays.

The foot was put on a chair, and Ellen brought him his 
dinner on a tray. That was fun. He liked all the little 
dishes and the little after-dinner coffee cup full of 

Papa finished his meal and went intohia study, to look .. cambric tea," but at supper-time he was tired of sitting 
In a few moments mamma

" Who were they ?"
" Utile May Travers and Dr. Lacy's stable boy, Joe eiver."

Tom was sis, but his tongue still tripped over many ofBrown "
" Do you call that a revival ?"
" I do."
Mr. Denning resumed his walk in silence, but, after a •• Never mind," said papa, with a laugh ; " I don't

believe it's serious. Eat your breakfast quickly, or you 
" We've been praying for a genuine, old fashioned, won’t be ready to go to church with me."

ping revival," said he, as the tears gathered in his Tom looked dismayed, aud the little mother, who 
eyes sod in his voice. " God only knows how I have never failed him in trouble, this time had contented her-
longed to see it. 1 would give my very heart's blood for self with putting sugar and cream on his oatmeal and

J' it They tell us that times have changed, that emotional bidding him make haste.
expression is not * good form,’ that the old-time convic
tion of sin is out of date ; but we know that sin is the over his morning sermon,
same, and that the Holy Spirit is yet with us. I have followed him.
entreated God fora revival that would shake the com- ‘Will," she said, " I don’t know what to do with

the words, and he often talked crookedly when he was a 
bit embarrassed.

few turns, broke out once more.

still, and a big tear-drop fell splash tight into hie pre-

The next day the bandage was very stiff. He walked 
munity and crowd our altars with penitents. We haven’t Tom. This intermittent lameness which attacks him slowly aronnd in the garden and drove to‘ the market
had it, Anna. That little Traverse girl is a natural-born every seventh day has recurred, and the case calls for with mamma, but it was a long day. He was glad the
angel, anyhow, and Joe—well, I'm glad to see anybody serious attention. I can tell the child he must come to girls were away, for he was growing much ashamed of
saved, but he й such a rough, ungainly specimen, and church, of course, and can show him that I think him
can hardly put two words together correctly."

" But, Will, he was soundly converted. I caught a 
glimpse of his plain, dull face when the light broke in
and his potential self flashed out for a moment, and I deceives himself. I wish we could shame him out of 
know that there’s a big, strong angel in that particular this."

himself.
Tuesday he cried three times and was very cross. 

Mamma's heart ached for him and she begged papa to 
take off hie bandage.

But papa only said, " Walt a little."
Wednesday morning the poor little leg was very 

uncomfortable, but Tom’s conscience troubled him mor • 
than the knee. After prayers, he called papa back, and 
all the rest went out of the room.

Then he threw himself into his father's arms and 
sobbed it all out : “ Oh, papa, I’m so sorry, dreadful 
sorry, and I’ll never do it again, and I'll go to church 
free times every Sabbath till I die—I truly will."

Papa laughed, with the tears in his eyes, and then 
mamma came in, and, in a few minutes, they cut off the 
hateful bandage and Tom was free again.

That night, as mamma was sitting by his bed, the 
little boy said, very softly : " Mamma, docs God know

not truthful."
Papa knit his brows.
“ Tom doesn’t mean to be untruthful," he said ; “ he

Mamma looked up suddenly.
" I have an idea," she said, and she whispered in his

block of granite."
" Anna Denning, you're an enthusiast !"
" So are you, dearie, only you must needs pitch your 

tent under the juniper tree once in awhile, 
est thou here, Eligah ?' "

" But it’s disappointing, Nan, to pour one's energies 
into a month's campaign, and—and—"

- What do- Papa laughed aloud.
" All right," he said ; “ I’ll see Alec after service.’' 
The house was very quiet after everyone had gone to 

church. Tom sat reading at the long open window that 
" And not have things turn out just exactly as we want looked across the lawn and tried not to remember that

them," said she, smiling. " Now let me question you a mamma had said it would be better for him to stay in-

•X:bit." ,
She arose and laid one hand upon hta sturdy shoulder. 
" Are we doing our very best for God ?"
" I trust so."
" Can #e leave results with Him ?"

The soft, warm sunshine crept across the grass, and the 
old apple tree tossed its blossoms in the breeze in the
most tantalizing wsy, as much as to say, " See how that I wasn't lame ?" 
lovely it is out here." Up in the branches a robin 
perched and looked at lom with his head on one side.

"Then do sit down while I bring you a cup of hot *• Cbesr up, cheer up," he called ; " come here, here, 
milk,, and we will praise God for little May and Joe

The minister's brow cleared, and, as his wife went

•" Yes, dear."
" Yes." " And the robin, too ?"—Union Signal.

Л Л Л

Mamma’s Story.
" A fairy story !" coaxed Nan.
" Oh, no,—please ! Tell one about bears an' things, 

—or soldiers !" put in Morris.
In his eagerness he tumbled over the big white cat at 

mamma's feet, he was so anxious to ward1 off the fairy 
story.

" They’re just for girls, fstry stories are ! There 
isn't any sense to 'em !"Pie explained.

Mamma looked down into both little faces, and laugh
ed. She wanted to please them both, as mammae 
always do.

" Well," she said, after a few minutes' thought, " I'll 
make a compromise between you"—

" A what, mamma ?"
“A compromise. That means hi If-way between 

your story, Morris, and Annie's. There shall be a soldier 
in it and falriea. That is, it won't be really true, though, 
a very, very great while ago indeed, people believed It. 
They believed ever so many impoeeible things. Well, 
once on a"—

Mamma paused queetioningly.
" Oh, yea, ‘ Once on a time,' mamma ! Coeree we 

want yon to begin it that way !"
" Well, once on a time—a make believe time—there

" I can't," said Tom, " I'm lame.
Then he looked dowu, ashamed, and his cheeks grew 

down the Hairs, she beard him humming his favorite qUit« pink. He wondered if the robin really knew, 
tune

'

By and by a white butterfly wiled directly peat the 
window. It looked almost like the leaf of an apple 
bloasom. Tom caught his bat and waa off like a flaah. 

The lame leg made aa good time as the well one as he

It was twenty five years later, and the Rev. William 
^Denning and his wife eat once more in Ib'e same study, 
f»ut this time as the tieloved guests of the resident pastor.
They had just returned from an evening service in the scampered down the path in hot chaw after the white 
dear old church. The large auditorium had been crowd- 
•4 with eeruwt. tiger tiitcneri. The power .ml glory of mmetlme. jtt,t near at hand, aometlme. almost out ol 
Ctrl bail filled the eacred place. eight, it went, and Tom kept pace aa only a email boy,

•' Thla le the fourth week of them meeting»." eaul the иип(| in mlnd ,„d limb, conld do. The mlnntaa flew by, 
kec Joeepb B-owr. tbs yonng and eloquent and Spirit- ,nd Tom did no, „„ tbe three people who were walking 
filled pastor, to Mr Denning, " and still the work surges slowly up the path.

From branch to branch, now low, now high,butterfly

One of them—it waa Uncle Alec, the doctor—burst into 
a peal of laughter, and Tom, away over by the hedge, 
heard and fled into the houw by the aide door.

They had aeen him, but he did not know that that was 
why Uncle Alec had laughed. What did Uncle Alec 
come home with papa and mamma for ? Ha always went 
Into grandma's after church. But Tom waa settled again 
in the big chair, Imluatriously studying hie Sabbath- 
school lesson when mimmi came in.

' " Who la that marvelously sweet soprano singer ?" 
asked Mrs Denning

" Wbv, mother," replied Mrs Brown, " don't yon 
bar little May Travers, that joined the church 

srith Joe ? She s Mrs Hsrtwell now She developed a 
glorious voice, ami has studied abroad. She haa had 
great inducements offered her to join operatic companies, 
bet she Is such a whole-hearted Christian that ahe only
Mage lot Jem»- Sbe often eeyi thet ibe ii thankful tbet “How ii Ihe knee, Tommy?" .he mill. “ I'm 
•be gore hermit to Him when «he we. . little girl, before brought Uncle Alec home with me to me It. Yon bee.

J
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S-t-y-x,' notWM » wonderful river celled the 4 Styx*
« e-t-i-c-k-e Г It was eo wonderful that if people bathed 
in its waters, it made them proof against the enemies
arrows ever after. Wherever they had been touched by s
the sacred waters of the Styx they could never be wound- Bditok, « - J. W. Brown.
ed. It wm m if they were covered with thick armor. All communications for this department should be

h vn_ e certain mother had a little bov named sent to Rev. J.-W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must beN°. a certain mother bad a little Doy nameo hlnde J„t leMt ooe WMk before lhe date of pnbllca-
Achillea, who was going to be a soldier when he grew up, tioD 
and she longed to make him safe from harm on the 
battlefield. Can you guess what she did ?” x 

" Kept him hugged right up in her arms, <h 
let him go to war,—ever,” said Annie, decidedly.

But Morris had caught the right idea.
" Washed him all over in that funny river,” he said.
•' Ym. all but one little heel that she held him by.

That did not get wet, you see. And so, long after, when Monday. April 1.—2 Kings 6 : 24-7 : 2. In haste to Fond and to offerings for other special objects. Doubt- 
he had been through almost numberless battles, un- blame the Lord, (vs. 33) Compare Job 2:5 )(ц jf it were more common for such particular responai-
wounded, the enemy shot an arrow into his heel,—the AprilJ'T?I*?*!*LLÎiî0' ^Comnare bilitlea to be assumed, and if such letters as the one
only .pot oh hi. body th.t the,.1er of the Styx hadn't ^ below we* bel», received, the,, would be . deeper
touched,—and killed him. Wednesday, April 3.—2 Kings 8: 1-15. The influence interest among the youug folk in gospel extension and a

" Oh, I am so sorry !” tender-hearted Annie murmur- of "The man of God,” (vsa. 4-fi, 13). Compare 2 Sam. more generous and steady giving of their small means to
«1. •• I wi.h hi. mother h.d changed heel., and got A ril 4,_2 k1b„ g . l6_„. The Іовиеисе thi. end. Then later, when the* young people hay.
that one wet, too !” of a b d companion, (vs. 18). Compere 1 Kings 16 : 1-53. more of lhil world's goods at their disposal, there would

Mamma smiled. Friday, April 5.-2 Kings 9 :1-7, 9-28 Vengeance for be less occasion than exists now to complain of depleted
" And that is why,” ihe went on, ” the big tendon, or deliberate murder, (vs. 26). Compare 1 Kings 21 : ісь-13. tfeeauriee and worried Boards. It is hoped that the

cord, in your heel, that helps lift it up so easily, is called Ran* x?"tv) Comoar- following letter from the land of the Telugus to one of
the 4 tendon of Achilles' this minute !”—Primary Educe- J Kings 21: 23. * the Unions in our Convention may induce other Unions
lion. to undertake something more than is at present being

done. As surely as the welfare of the heathen calls for 
We had expected that an article from Dr. Steele would our help, does our own welfare cfll for such assistance on 

have appeared in this issue. He gives a reasonable ex- our part as we may be able to «give. It may be here
cuse for its non-appearance. We hope to receive it in noticed, too, that in the girl of ten referred toby Bro.

Higgins, the Sunday-school of the First church of Hali
fax became interested when her desire for more educa-

The Young People **
V

Letter from Ttkkali- 
The following letter was received * little ago 

from Rev W. V. Higgins by the B. Y P. U. of the First 
Baptist church, Halifax. The Union of that church has 
for the past two or three years been supporting three 
native helpers among the Telugus at an annual expense 
of $75. In this way, letters being received directly from 
Mr. Higgins from time to time, a special interest in our 
Foreign Missionary work is kept up, so that it has been 
a comparatively easy matter to secure this amount in 
addition to regular contributions to the Convention

Ф

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Love of Souls, Romans 10: 1.
Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings. £

wouldn't

Л Л ЛЛ Л Л

Befriending an Enemy.
" If thine enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give 

him drink," is a text which found many a fulfillment
during our late war on both sides. The following Л Л Л tion was learned, so that in the present month of March
example is quoted from the "History of the 106th You will all read with great interest and profit, the they will gather, apart from the usual gifts, the twelve or 
Pennsylvania Regiment,” and the occurrence took place letter below from our Missionary, Rev. W. V. Higgins, fifteen dollars needed for a year's study,
after the battle of Fair Oaks. Such reminiscences can We sincerely trust that it will be " bread cast upon the 
do nothing but good.

During the day Adjutant Pleis asked Captain Ford to 
take a walk with him over the field. They had not gone 
far, however, when the adjutant said :

*' I cannot stand this ; it makes me sick to see such

time for the next issue.

Tkkkalx, Ganjam District, India. 
Lee. 27th, 1900.

To the B. Y. P. U. of thb First church, Halifax :
The native helpers whom you support are Bro. T. 

Kondiah and family, and Bro John Francis. The first
ribl si ht " man receives $50. and the other $25. Kondiah is a fine

So the adjutant turned b«ck , but the cpU n kept on, ^ №e qnMtlon o| brigL, cheery l.ce. She we. brptlzed . few month,
andaooncame to an old m.n » tting up again.! . tree, THe wasofmost importance ,Tht Puente h.ve found her .mrnt end mother to
while acrosahis lap lay a young lad, whose fine features, school until she passed the Primary. This examination
oale face and light, waving hair would readily have been The £ education of the child may lie very nesr the would probably be sufficient to admit one to the highest 

for ж Vonnv «rirl's parent's heart ; but when the child is drowning that be- department of onr public schools at home. Sunthoahame
Addreming the old man, the cptalu inquired hi. importance. Tim. *ve ПиіЬ.'г^™^ «n’ntt tilSS Г «d P=o ton'd,

regiment the life of the child , bring him safe to land, and then, for that object. It would cost about $12 or~|i5.a"year.;
" Hampton Legion ” he replied such qneetioua may be considered. In like manner our Her sister's name is Manyacam. She also is a d^ar little
Being Mked where’he was wounded, he unbuttoned hi. greatest concern .hould be for the aalv.tion of К.Ш., til more ch«r, than her older sister bnbnot .

coatanddiaplayedan ugly wound in hi. right arm. U*' P1"”' In °“r Mlow oïL who i.“i.t ^-ning to yt “w
The captain asked the lad what regiment he belonged Scripture lesson the Apostle expresses an intense love for зд, bashfulness and recite a verse in Sunday-school,

to, and he replied, 44 Hampton Legion.” hie kindred “ according to the flesh,” and desires above The other two are " baby” and Ruth, the latter being
44 Then yon know each other ? "
** Yea, he's my boy," said the old man ; 44 he fell, badly 

wounded in the leg, and I came to help him and was hit 
myself. I have tied his wound up as well as I can, but
we have both lost so much blood that J'm afraid we Consider the value of a soul. The Saviour died to 
can't stand it much longer.” draw all men unto himself. A sinner unsaved detracts

He then told how he had dragged his boy to the tree, from the possible glory of his atoning work. The con- night school, and Kondiah has a dozsn or more of the 
taken off his own tiilrt end torn it into Atrip*, tied up the ditlon of our " kinsmen .ccoidlng to the fleeh" ought men end women of the etrtet present .t fmmlly worship 
wound AS well ss he could, and then h.d »t down, with to be uttennort in our thought, mid our effort, .hould ^^.'.kk^metimM^Œa’U'the peopled to'hïrd to 
the boy's heed in his lap, waiting to be taken to the naturally begin in our homes and in our own community, ^сь. Perhaps you do not realize that one of the sorest 
hospital. The conversion of many around us who have special trlids the missionary and his helpers have is the fact of

The captain explained that we had our own wounded talents might mean workers of special power added to awful indifference to the gospel. We sympathize with 
to look After first, tod th.t .. КЮП AS роміЬіе he would our rank.. Ssnl the Persecutor becomes P.nl the МІА- , ÿ’yeÀirtilhout“XuTgoÏX wIlTlmrVy

ссіте Attention. sionary Apostle ; likewise many . bigoted opponent of ,„e of the,c poor Males Will you pray earnestly
He then made his way back to the hospital and related to-day may become to-morrow, an enthueUst in the and often for us that we may get an entrance to their

the circumstances to our surgeon, who gave him a stimu- Qf Christ. hearts ? Pray for Kondiah and Sarah that their hearts
lant to take to them. Thence he went to the pump ; but * ”«x press itsrlf ? maУ not fail lhem and thal the* шеУ have 8™“ 8iven
here a guard was placed to prevent any but surgeons and HOW WILL OUR LOVK or SOÜLS Яхрлязз itsrlf t them lo ц„е Godly lives before the heathen.

from taking water. At first they would not let We answer—In telling the gospel story to others. John Frauds is a noble young man. He is auperin- 
Captain Ford have any, but he said : Panl ущде towns and dtias in many lands, but every- tendent оГоиг Sunday School and Treasurer of our

'• I want this for a Confederate ; for a father and son . 1. alnr. church. His work is to evangelize the children. Hewoods, both bedly wounded, end perh.p. "here there i. the шш. *0і7* * crucified Chriti; who hu . |endM wilh him in h.ndling children.
will perdon sod «те. We will .trice to *t forth the Seme time .go he gethered . few M.l. children together 
Spirit of Christ in our living so that man may recognize in a village two miles from here The interest in that
the fruit of the gospel and be brought under its influence. village, both among the grown-up people and the child-
,u thi. verse, Rom.u. ,0 : , the « lor, of .0.1. 4. .1»
manlfeat m supplicution for tbo* who are unsaved. The l.ntern with him. After school is отег be light, hi. Ian- 
sincerity of your prayer is the темиге of the genuine- tern and gathers the older people together to hear the 
ness of your love of souls. Prayer is a thermometer |M tidings. Their day's work is done and they are 
that iesuthe warmth of ou, detire tome m.n from ft* ГиЙ^’и^ТиГтис^І
misery and ruin. We care very little for the salvation anv) English. I shall ask him to try 

a ^ T of those who are never mentioned in our petitions. The picture rolls you send come regularly and are very
An UnpromaDle uccupauon. „«.y time, we will find that the surest and met direct much .upreciatrd. Plea* tell the infant cl.» that our

The wroug-dotugof other. I. often w, Patent that ou, «у to the hmruof tho* who* «Ivatlou .. detire i. ‘к^^-е" З
can^ardly help observing and condemning it, but to be by way of the throne of grace. the preachers asked for a roll to take on a tour among
eoniNntly on th: alert to ferret out the shortcomings of тож fü*tHrr meditation the Savaras (the hill people). He used it dailv showing
church members is both little and unprofitable business. u . .. " .. , ' , , the pictures to the heathen. Of course we hâve to ex-
A Christian ought to have no time for it, or, if he has, he *■ Christians diould use the appointed means for piein that we do not worship these pictures. Sometimes
ought to be better engaged. It is his to be kindly die- winning souls to Christ. Sympathy and prayer unac- the heathen will ask if they may worship 
poewd, charitable, noble and benevolent. companled by effort would be mockery. Accept my good wishes and Christian lo

Tie dlKoverer andIrelaller of humau huit, and im- 3 S.l,.tio= i. freely offert to .11 who will receive °а.Г, *11*.
Derfoctiona has no need to be on hie guard, leat defile- . f One good way to get a letter from me will be for some
meet cling to hia own akirta, and reproach be laid at hie ll- * oae of you to write me each month or eo. Ym might
owe door. The pure eve, the forbearing spirit, and the 3- Love for Christ means ** Love of Souls.” send a list of questions if you like,
zealous soul are moat desirable requisites in every con- W.(L. Archibald. Yours sincerely,
grggation.—The Presbyterian.

waters.”
t.Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—March 31. 

” Love of Soule,” Romane io : i.

all things else, to seek after their salvation. He supplies three years old. Well, Kondiah and Sarah live amongszr-sexstiMr- sasassasaLe
how shall WR SBCURR this 44 LOVB of SOULS?” tion or religion. A full stomach is about all they can

appreciate. The children are sent to the fields to herd 
cattle as aoon as they are old enough, and the younger 
children ate not sent to school. However, Sarah has a

■X:

*

luring out in the
*TIhb guard immediately filled the cup • and accom

panied by à nurse, whom the surgeon had detailed to go 
with him, the captain returned4o the woods.

Raising the boy, be gave hida the contents of the cup, 
and the old man the remainder. The father thanked him 
end said, 41 Captain, you have aaved our lives. I did not 
think a Yankee could be eo kind.”—Youth's Companion.

Л Л Л

1

ve and thanks

W. V. Higgins.Lawrencetown, N. S.
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Foreign Missions. «*
;

and responsive Bible reading, the President of the Society, then the cry is heard about the expense. Surely men do 
Miss Sarah Robinson, spoke to the meeting. She showed not think, nor can they pray very intelligently, ' Thy 

** Wв art laborers together with God.” that obedience is the keynote of Christian efficiency. Kingdom come,' and say the things which are some-
J* J* J* This was illustrated by references to the life and work of times heard. The lack of a missionary spirit is the lack

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. the successful missionary, and originator of the Woman's 0f the Chriat-apirit—and where this is lacking there is 
W. Manhiko, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. Missionary Society in Canada, Miss Norris, now Mrs.

* * * Armstrong. After music, Miss Amy Johnstone, our
Provincial Secretary, gave a sketch of the work in our

Pot Tekkili and its lone missionary that his heart may owe mis don field; pointing out the fact that Christian nothing to the strength of the church of Christ,
be cheered by seeing many coming to Christ. For the women have a work to do in India that no one else can
Grand Ligne Mission and onr own missionary among the do. The women in India can be reached only by women.
French. An earnest appeal was made to the women present to rise

to their opportunity and privilege and to discharge their 
simple duty of sending their own Christ to their neigh
bors in India. After more music the envelopes were 
opened. The offerings were announced to be sixty-five 
dollars. One lady gave twenty-five dollars, thus making 
herself a life member. Before the meeting closed a 
gentleman asked the privilege of making his wife, who 
has always been a very earnest missionary worker, a life 
member. Other generous contribution! followed from 
other gentlemen till the amount in gifts that night 
reached $103 17. Should any Society wish to hold a 
similar meeting, the printed leaflets used can be obUined 
by sending to the Treasurer of this Society. Price one 
cent each.

* W. B. M. U. j*

no power, and where there is no power there is no suc
cess. There may be accretions, and that will be all. 
These count, but it is only in the count. They add

CtPRAYER TOPIC FOR APRIL.

pi

One pastor has brought his church from giving $1.50 
for all missions to $40.00 an(j expects to make it $175.00 or 
$200.00 by the close of the year. He says that they should 
give $1000 but if he should ask them for that mnah 1 it 
would burst their eye-balls.' A grave responsibility 
must rest upon that pastor who lets a church sleep for 
years while millions are dying. One pastor reports that 
his predecessor preached to the church seven years and 
never mentioned missions Such pastors need the pray
ers of a united church for his conversion. There are not 
many such pastors in these Provinces but there are some 
who are living dangerously near the border-line. There 
ought to be a good large contribution from every church 
for our mission work. The work needs it and we must 
get it if we want our cause to prosper. Beloved, I wish 
that your souls might prosper and be in health even as 
you give to, and pray for, our Foreign Mission Work.

Л Л Л

The Prayer Meeting.
A church without prosperity and spirituality is a public

d<Л Л Л
Dear Sisters op the W. B. M. U. The time has 

come for me to send you a short letter concerning our 
labors here.

I wish I could tell you that all the French Acadians 
we have come in contact with were converted, but, since 

not in a position to give you such good news, still 
I sm glad to say that God is blessing the work, for we 
see a marked improvement in the people. The seed has 
been faithfully sown, and like in the parable, it has 
fallen in some good ground. We are following up 
several individuals in whose hearts we have reason to 
believe the Lord is work! g.

“ Paul may plant, Apolloa may water, but it is God 
who giveth the increase." If we are faithful we'know 
onr prayers will not be in vain.

It means much more than many people realize for a 
Romanist to give up the faith he has been so 
strictly brought up in ; none but those who have gone 
through it can really understand it. To me it is a very 
greet miiacle, none but the grace of God can accomplish

fe

a
і ol

m

Il(
B. S. L., Cor Sec’y., First Baptist Church, Halifax.

Л Л Л 9
AAmounts Received by the Treasurer of Mission Bands 

FROM FEBRUARY 22ND TO MARCH I5TH.
K

Doaktown, F M, $10 ; St. John, Leinster St., F M, to 
constitute Miss Allen a life member, $10, toward the
support of girl in Mr Churchill’s school. $8, H M. $2 50, nuisance ; it is like an unrented building, costing taxes, 
G L, $2 50 : Kingslow. F M, $7 ; Tancook, F M, $7 14: losing value, bringing no income Prosperity and

Yesterday we were out vlllting through one lection of Nicteux Full», F 70; Bedford Sunday School and ,рі,цц,ту depend upon the faithfulness of the members
our field of labor. In parting with a Roman Catholic gt” Martina^F M°,P$5 ; Hampton,' A church is like an ocean steamer, where a few can do
woman she asked me to pray for her 1 think ahe la ns- F M.’la, H M, #4 ; North Range, FM, #2 ; Belllsli the work of running the machinery, preparing the food

. happy because she has a eery fiery temper and she Creek, toward support of Annie Bel lisle, F M, І4 ; and taking care of the Itateroome, while most are pae-
enSere from it. ! told her to ask the Lord and he would bawrencetown, toward support of Mabel Held, F M, fit ; enjoying transportation. It is like a Roman
help her if she had any trouble. 1 alio promieed I would tow.ul aupportof J^ppendlX*!7 ,7 ^ Wn’ trireme, where each rower did hla ehare of the work
pray for her. IDA Cxandall, Tress. Mission Bsnds. broken oar, an unshipped oar, a sleeping rower delayed

We have some fine young men ( Romaniste) who at- Chlpman, Queens Co., N. B. 6 the boat,
tend our meetings regularly and join in.etnging the If the " Morgan ville " end " Rockway " Bends will It Is the duty of eech member of the church to be pres
hymne. We always treat them aa we would our own kindly send to me their addresses, I shall at ones forward , , every prayer meeting so far as possible. There is
and they enjoy coming with ne. We also Invite them to lwllllDg th. necessary Information for sending them 00 obligation on the pastor that la not on leery
the house, I. C , Trees. Mission Bands her. Piret, then, plan to be present, count your presence

I have distributed a large quantity of tracts and other Jt Jl Jt a huâmes, obligation ; let this duty pneh aside social
good reading matter such as “Ssbbath Reading," functions. If neighbors call in, Invite them to come
" MKSSKNGin AND Visitor," "Boya and Girls," “Our Foreign Mission Board. with yon, or excuse yourself.
Little One» " and other publications received from kind, notrs av Тих sxcaxTAav had telegraphed you to meet him at the
thoughtful friend* who are evidently Interested In our ... . station you would not urge aa an excuse for
humble little mission. J.be T"”,,rth *“"d „ 1,1 meeting him that a neighbor called in j- a. ,0=

We are not many in number, but we are all very qulrtm are mad, a. to what i. being done, b= th„ hoMe. As a member of this church
united and happy. W. have onr " monthly Conference ^ s ’T.iî"?. 1 yon have mad. a weekly sppointm.nt to mro, the Marne,
meeting " and the dear Lord I. with n.-what more do “‘'"f ~dln« " who have thl. work in charge £ ' mldwMk service. Sake It yonr buei.ee. to keep
__ ____ a. could give some information. It certainly ought not to

be difficult to raise from twelve to fifteen thousand dollars *°”r Dt™*° ' . , , , .
Come prepared, bring yonr mind with you, bring it

full of thoughts. Surely the stream of time, flowing 
over yonr life for a week, must have some golden deposit 
of truth that yon can cast into the common treasury. 
Think before you apeak and apeak after you have 
thought. Yon expect the new convert to relate an ex
perience—did yonr experience atop when yon accepted 
Christ ? You can at least bring a passage of Scripture 
that has strengthened you during the week and tell us 
what it has done for you.

Come in a spirit of prayer, come from the closet, bring 
spirituel power with yon. Yon cannot promote spirit
uality of the church by always seeking power from 
others. Ydn cannot ride on the street-car without pay
ing a nickel; why should you expect to be carried to 
heaven "on flowery beds of ease ?" Come ! Come pre
pared ! - Come to help !—Dr. О. P. Gifford.
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Yonr prayers, dear sister, area great help to ue—we 
know you temember ue and it cheers ue along the way. 
May we have more wisdom to carry on this work is my 
earnest prayer.

■ehper year for four years as a special thankoffering to the 
God of missions for all that has been done during the 
past century at home and abroad. In Foreign Mission 
work Baptists have been in the van of the Lord's hosts.

From Carey's day down to the present they have been 
conspicuous for aggressive zeal and endeavor. We do 
not want to take second place. Our detire should be to 
take front rank. The orders of the Great Captain are 

The W. M. A. S. in connection with the Qaeena county explicit and imperative.- We are loyal to our Leader. 
Quarterly Meeting met at Liverpool Feb. aoth. The This is one of the tenets of our faith. The fact is it is 
reporta from every Aid Society and Mission Band in the the reason for our existence aa a denomination. We are 
county were on the whole very encouraging and showed not ehvioua of the success which has attended other
that progress was being made. Reporta from two Mission religions bodies, but we want to be more faithful to our
Banda only a few months old, at Pleasant River and 
Liverpool, proves that the interest ie increasing, and 
knowing the leaders to be zealona Christiana we look
forward to a band of young workers who will be interest- movement with all our might ! 
ed in missions. Another small Band not two years old
baa raised $15 for missions. The Aid Society st Port The results of all mission work by all religions bodies 
Medway has been re-organized and ia moving forward, aa near aa can be tabulated for 100 years—from 1799 to
to all this we say, Thank God. To onr pastors and their 1897—show a wonderful growth In missionary zeal and
wives we owe much, for their untiring efforts in present- endeavor,
ing truth to the people in euch a way that they are made 
to feel their responsibility. May God help ne to "hear Christiana, now there are 367. Then there were 150 
so as to live," and having heard the gospel to be willing missionaries, now, 15400 including women. Then cen
to help fulfil the great commission, “ Go ye," remem- tributione amounted to $50,000, now to $14^513.970. This 
bering that " He ia faithfnl who has promised ” and he ahowa movement and movement of the right sort. No 
has said “ Lo, I am with you alwav.”
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Yonr slater in the work.
Mrs. C. W. Grenier.

Weymouth, N. S., March 12th, 1901. int«
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greMaster than the most active of these Every reason that 

can be given urges to the moat self-sacrificing endeavor 
on onr part. Brethren, let ns pnah the Twentieth Century Lo

Co.
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forDyspepsia " c
VoIn 1799, there were six missionary societies among all That means a great deal more than pain In the 

stomach, else it might be easily cured.
It means that that organ lacks vigor and tone 

and is too weak properly to perform its functions.
It means, too, that much that is eaten is wasted 

and the system generally under-nourished.
W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Ont., had dyspepsia 

for years; so did H. Budan, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af
flicted with it she could scarcely keep anything on 
hof stomach and became very weak and poor.

1
"1
Lb

Baptist can afford to be ont of the procession. Lb
theLaura E. Crookkr, Cor. Sec’y.
zi»Sjuth Brookfield, Queens Co , N. S. Some people grumble about the coet of mission work.

Л Л Л They ought not to be taken seriously. Look at the coet
On .Wednesday, March 13, the regular weekly prayer of the war in South Africa. Hundreds of millions of

meeting of the First Baptist chnrch, Halifax, was turned dollars have been spent to maintain the honor of Britain,
into a missionary meeting under the leiderahlp of the t0 demonstrate to the world the integrity of Britain*!
Women's Missionary Society of the church. An envelope empire, and that British and not Boer must be the
had previously been sent to each aiater in the church dominant power in South Africa.
This envelope contained a printed leaflet upon the subject Nobody complains of the outlay in men and money to 
of Giving, and a email envelope marked Thankoffering, make this an accomplished fact, though many may regret permanently cured these sufferers, according to
with an earnest invitation to come to the meeting bringing the awful necessity. Bet when a few thousands are their own voluntary statements, as it has cured
their offerings with them. The meeting opened with a called for to establish the reign of the Prince of Peace in others. Take it.

SSf line of ten minutes. After prayer by the pastor lend* where the prince of this world sways the sceptre,
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witHood’s Pills cure all liver 111a. Price .26 cents.
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( The position which the Pierpont Mor

gan organization holds with reference to 
the business and political world is dis
cussed by Mr. John Brie 
April Cosmopolitan under the title, “The 
World's Greatest Revolution.” Familiar 
with the business world and a student ot 
affairs, Mr. Walker has, while approving 
of the general idea of concentration which 
makes for good organization and public 
economy, drawn a picture of the power 
now exercised which will be a surprise to 
the greet majority who have not given 
this subject thoughtful attention 

We have received from J. Fischer & 
Bro , 7 Bible House, New York, two new 
■acred solos for Easter, entitled ' Come,

Sing,” Reginald Barrett ; “ The | 
of Peace is King,” Victor Ham- ■

___ Price бо cents. The solos are
published in two keys, for high and low 
voice, and former composition is also ar
ranged for Tenor solo and chorus for 
mixed voices in ^anthem form. Both 
authors have succeeded in expressing in 
melody the sentiments of their selected* 
texts in a most befitting manner. Church 
soloists will find these compositions a good 
acquisition to their repertoires.

Thursday, Chatham, at a public meet
ing voted to purchase the plant and equip 
ment of the Chatham Electric Light Com
pany, at a aum nut exceeding $25,000

PEOPLE RECOVERINGThat’s
Ayer’s

$131,000,000
In Dividends.

ben Walker in the Frees Pneumonia, Typhoid er Soar!et 
Fever, Diphtheria, La Grippe er 

soy Serious SlekaessЖ Equal, according to the last census, 
to practically $10 for each femilv In 
the United Sûtes, was disbursed by 
the mines and mining industries of 
our count 
(1900). an 
Enormous Dividends

1The only Compound Con
centrated Extract of Sarsa
parilla— >

That’s Ayer’s.
The only Sarsaparilla en

dorsed by the medical pro
fession—

That’s Ayer’s.
The only Sarsaparilla with 

a record of over fifty years 
of cures—

That’s Ayer’s.
The only Sarsaparilla that 

makes rich blood and strong 
nerves—

That’s Ayer’s.
The only Sarsaparilla — 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
SI.H ■ kettle. All driggtets. 

______________J. C. АТЖЕ CO.. Lowll, Mum.

during the pest veerry c
Л of those Receiving the*

ILet Us 
Prince 
mere!

tern Over 2,000 Were 
Paid By Us1

Require the Nerve onleg. Bleed Be- 
riohlng. Heart Su: timing Action ef 

■llhera'e Heart aad Herve Fills.

being stockholders In the several 
dividend-paying mines of which we 
are the sole fiscal agents, and which 
we have financed during the year,
the

It Is well known that after any serious 
illness the heart and nerves are extremely 
weak and the blood greatly impoverished. 
Fo- these conditions there is no remedy 
equsils Mil bum's Heart and Nerve Pilla 
It restores all the vital forces of the body 
which disease has impaired and weakened.

Mr. T. Bamicott, Aylmer, Ont., sa 
“ About a year ago I had a set 
of La Grippe which left njy ey 
exhausted condition. I could

Highest being 35 per cent.
and Lowest 12 per cent.
on the amount invested in the stocks, 
and ■ much larger ratio of profit on 
their cash market value at the present 
time should any one desire to sell.

Oar Pamphlets of Working Mines, 
first issues and dividend payers, latest 
reports BOOKLET ABOUT OUR
SELVES, explaining in detail our 
successful p an of securing for our 
customers the large profits of legiti
mate mining investments with the 

: risk of loss practically obviated ; also 
; COMBINATION ORDER BLANK 

which divides the investment among 
dividend payers and first Issues, tueur 
tng large and regular income—will he 
of interest to investors desiring more 
than usual returns for surplus fends 
—mailed free with explanatory letter 
cm request.

> Notices, j* sz
stem in an 
not regain 

strength and was very nervous and sleep
less at night, and got up in the morning 
as tired as when 1 went to bed.

no energy and was in a miser- 
of health.

The New Brunswick Western Association 
will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Baptist church, Queens county, June 21st, 

All churches are urgently2 30 p. m. 
requested to be particular in filling ont the 
statistical part of their letters.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
“ I had 

able state
x •• Mil burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, which 
I got at Richard's Drug Store here, changed 
me from a condition of misery to good 

They built up my system, strength- 
my nerves, restored brisk circulation 

of my blood, and made a new man of me.
" I heartily recommend them to any one 

suffering from the after effects of Grippe, 
or any other severe illness.”

The Lunenburg County Quarterly Meet
ing will convene with tne “ Mahone 
Baptist church April ist and 2nd. Let us 
pray for a rich blessing at this meeting.

W. B. Bezansjn, Sec’y.
The next meeting of the Baptist Confer

ence of Kings County, N. S., wilrbe held 
(D. V ) at Tremont Tuesday, April 2nd. 
The services are expected to begin at 10 
o'clock a. m. Some of the brethren will 
not be preeent until after the arrival of the 
train from the east. All who have paid a 
“full first dam fare ” from any station 
between Wolfvtlle or Canning to Kingston 
will betaken back free, providing 

have been in attendance. If

> Personal, j*
We were pleased to have a call last week 

from Mr. Jeremiah S. Clark, who was on 
bis way to Winnipeg 
position as teacher П 
which is conducted under the direction of 
the Episcopal church in Manitoba.

Rev. W. C Goucher and Rev. R. M.
ministers of

health.

Ing accepted a 
Indian School

havi

By non met with the Baptist 
St. John in their weekly conference on 
Monday morning. Mr Goucher, who bad 
just returned from a short visit to Truro, 
supplied the Germain Street church on 
Sunday end his sermons were ranch en-

Prof. L- O. Howard, chief of the division 
of entomology, felt highly flattered 
day upon the receipt of a personal letter ; 
from a gentleman asking him to send a 
copy of his report. Prof Howard replied^ 
promptly, asking to which particular re
port nis correspondent referred. The re
ply was as follows : "Am not particular 
which one yon send. I only want it lor a 
scrap-book.”

"I think,” said A. Bronson Alcott. In 
one of his conversations, “when a man 
live# on beef, he becomes something like 
an ox. If he esta mutton, he begins to 
look sheepish ; and, if he feeds^ou pork, 
may he not grow swinish That may 
be,” said Dr. Walker of Cambridge, who 
was one of the listeners “But, when a 
man lives on nothing but vegetables, I 
think he is apt to be pretty small pout-

W. M. McLaughlin & Co.
' Ths McLaughlin Buildings 

St. John, N. B.
""Щир Orne* von Canada or 

rkMïQLAi Lachy A CO
Впокияthat number half fare will be charged- It 

Is desirable to have a full attendance of 
pastors and delegates. All who travel by 
rail will be helping to secure the free 
return. Teams will he at Kingston sUtion 
to convey delegates to the place of meeting 
Brethren make an effort to be there.

M. P. F***man, Sec’y.

Library Notes
In variety and value of contenta Mc

Clures M тнтмнт'мттютютттт•gaalne for April will be 
A vivid light will be thrown on 

the actual moral status of the police In 
New York City by Joelah Flynt's article, 
under the title “ ‘York,’ a Dishonest City.” 
The preeent agiUtion of this subject at- 
tashes particular interest to the contribu
tion, while the manner in which the 
famous author has gained his materials—by 
close association with the criminals them
selves—will make his conclusions of extra
ordinary
Beaver,” told by William Davenport Hul- 
bert, will give s complete and sympathetic 
account of an animal concerning which 
very little is commonly known. Many 
and elaborate pictures will complete this 
interpretation of the beaver's life. In 
fiction this number will contain matter of 
striking excellence : An instalment of 
“ Kim,” by Rudyard Kipling ; a story of 
amusing imagination in child-life, by 
Josephine Dodge Daskam ; a brilliant 
narrative of a Wall Street deal, by Edwin 

The illustra

We freely acknowledge that much of 
oar preeent standing and reputation is 
owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it has been oar good 
fortune to have had the trailing. This 
year's class is no exception, bat la Tally up' 
to the standard of former years.

end professional
of bookkeepers and stenographers 
vited to call upon ns or write ns 
commendation will be made unless ae are 
rare of giving sat і «fact ion 

No better tl

The Quarterly District Meeting of the 
Baptist churches of Cape Breton Ielard 
will be held with the church at Mira Bay 
on April 8 and 9. commencing at 7 30 
p. m. All the churches are requested to 
send delegatee. Trusting there will be a 
good attendance of the aame. in want

Ne ro-

Вш іvalue. “The Story of the The Canadian Press Association, in ses
sion at Toronto, has passed resolutions 
strongly endorsing the nationalization of 
the telegraph system ; a change of the 
present zone of postage rates for news
papers to the flat rate on all publication» ; 
reduction or abolition of paper duties, and 
a measure for Interchange of all 
and books within the British empire at the 
preeent domestic rate of postage This in 
effect, means the extension of the penny 
letter postage to all publications.

M. W. Ross. Sec’y. 
North Sydney, C. B., March 11.

for entering then jaat
MOTHER AND CHILD

SEND FOR
CATALOGUES.ViLet the mother take Scott’s 

emulsion of cod-liver oil for the 
two ; it is almost never super
fluous.

One can eat for two ; but 
nourishing two is a different 

■41155 thing; it implies a degree of 
interior strength not often 

" found in woman of either ex
treme.

Luxurious people are not 
very strong by habit, and over
worked people are weak from 
exhaustion in some of their 
functions. Between the two 
is the happy mean ; but how 
many women have plenty of 
life for two ?

The emulsion is almost 
never superfluous.

We’ll send yoe e little to try, U yoe like.
SCOTT A DOWNS.

S KERR à SON.

Lefevre ; and other stories, 
lions will be remarkably abundant and of 
great merit. Among, the artists who will 
contribute sre Edwin Lord Weeks, Lock- 
wood Kipling, Maude Cowles, Orson 
Lowell, A Radcliffe Dugmore, F. Y. 
Cory, Frederic Dorr Steele, and W. R. 
Leigh. The S. S. McClure Co.,
East 25th street, New York City.

The leading feature of The Living Age 
for April 6-the day before Easter—will be 
a striking and touching Raster story 
” One of These Little Ones,” by Princess 
Volkonskl, translated from the Russian.

Mr. John Foster Fraser's description of 
“ The New House of Commons," in The 
Living Age for March 16, is particularly 
graphic and timely.

" The Apotheosis of Anns," in The 
Living Age for March 16 and 23, is one of 
the cleverest short stories in recent maga
zine literature.

GRANDMA’S ANGEL. 
Mother said : “Little one, go and see 
If grandmother's ready to 
I know I mustn't disturb 1

come to tea.”

I stepped as gently along, tiptoe,
And stood s moment to take a peep— 
And there was grandmother fast asleep !

A mI knew it was time for her to wake ;
I thought I'd give her a little shake.
Or tap at her door, or softly call,
But I hadn't the heart for that at all—
She looked so sweet end so quiet there, 
Lying beck in her old armchair,
With her dear white hair, and a little smile 
That means that she is loving yon all the 

while.
I didn't make a speck of noise.
I new she was dreaming of little boy!
And girls who lived with her long age. 
And then went to heaven,—she told me so. 
I went np cloee, and didn't speak 
One word,but I gave her, on her cheek, 
The softest bit of a little kiss.
Just in a whisper, and then said this : 
"Grandmother, deer, it's time for ten:”

»-„( _ rHi

Her*’, people free from paie mod ache 
Dyspepsia’s direful ills.

It is because they always take

Laxa-Llver Pills.Among the papers of the late Grant 
Allen was found an article on “The Brit
ish Aristocracy.” It is probable that he 
did not care to place himself before the 

ngliah reading public in the position of 
entire frankness which he had assumed 
while writing this article, and that conse
quently it was held until after his death 
for publication, 
his son for The Cosmopolitan and appears 
in the April number. Certainly no Eng
lishman has ever so handled the subject 
without gloves as Grant Allen.

These little pills work while you sleep, 
without a gripe or pain, curing biliousness, 
constipation, dyspepsia and sick headache, 
and making you feel better in the morning.E She opened her eyes and looked at me. 

And said : “Why, Pet, I have just now 
dreamed

Of a little angel wha came and seemed 
To kiss me lovingly on my face.” 4*
I never told her twai only me ;
I took her hand and ws went to tea.

—St. Nicholas.

ч Heals and 
soothes the lungs 

NORWAY PINE and cures the 
worst kinds of 
coughs and colds

DR. WOOD’S
It was secured through

SYRUP.
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«d The Home utSociety 
Visiting Cards dough, shape Into » large ring and lay on 

. , . the frail in the kettle. Then ponr another
A bnay houaewife often feel. In the int of ь.,,,,. lnlosnd „onnd thp enp of 

morning that .he ha. before her more doagh ,ddlng „„the, cop Four
work then can be crowded Into the day, qm p|Bt ^ „Іег int0 the centre,
and loaea heart at the proapect. It may coyer clowly ,„d ,tew „.^lly for 20 
not be. longer day nor more .trength ш|вШм wheB done tarn from tbe 
th.ll. needed, bntarefnl planning. In ketlle 0B to „ p,llter. Serve with cregm 
this a memorandum helps. If one sits ^ euear. 
down quietly and makes ont a list of all 
the things which must be done, time will 
be saved In the end. As each duty is put 
down in black and white it falls into its

A Remedy for Nervous Hurry-

for 25U
We will Bead Maryland Mush.

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
ta Ж eel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
sc. lot postage. When two or more 
pkge are ordered we will pay postage.

Thaos are the very best cards and are 
•ever sold under jo to 7$c. by other 
firms.

Sprinkle gradually three-fourths pint of 
Indian (corn) meal into one quart of boil- 

right place ; the planner sees what is 1m- ing water previously salted with a large 
portant and what can be po.tponed-.he leMpoonlal 0f „ц ; ,ц0„ |t to boil half an 
get. the right perspective. The fear of hoHr Drain on. pint of oyatera of their 
forgetting something I. gone The ner- )iqaor snd rtl, them into th, mntb ; allow 
vous tension is relaxed, and the hindering ten minutée longer, then pour the mixture 
aorry disappears. Then what «.«.faction , ,qulrt mold or » baking powder
In checking ofi each item aa it to accom- can which ha. bean wet in cold water, 
plished ! It 1. not well to become a .lave ^ nest riicM ln the шоп1ІВ, „d fry. 
to the memorandum habit, for memory 
becoming used to a cratch will refuse to
go alone, but in systematizing work and Scald two cupfuls of cornmeal with one 
saving nervous hurry the memorandum is cup of boiling water and let it aland for

ten minutes. Add one cap of cold water, 
half a cap of molasses, two cupfuls of 
graham flour, half a cupful of yeast, half 

The application of heat i. often extreme- • teMpoonfnl of mit and half a Іемрооп 
ly useful in the relief of pain and of In- ,nl 01 •od* B“l «wronghly. ponr into 
fl.mm.tlon, or in haatening the maturing buttered pan. and stand In a warm place 
of a boil or felon. The moat u.u.1 way of °«r nlKhl In ,b' morning bake ln rather

slow oven.

PATKKSON A CO.,
107 Germ ai » Street,

St. J.hn, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Announcements 
ele., a aiwHaliv Raised Corn Bread

Professional
invaluable. —Congregationalism

Men. Poultices

It's the constant strain
and worrv under wliiob 
the |irnfeaaiuiial man 
letwre, Ilia irrigularlty o< 
habile and lose of n sl that making snch an application is by means 

of poultices. These retain the heat much 
longer than hot bathe, and have an ad
vantage over a hot water bag when moist 
heat ia required.

The making of poultices ia an art which 
can be learned only by practice and, un
fortunately for many poor sufferers, few 
persons ever master the art.

Д, good poultice muat be perfectly 
smooth, moist, but not dripping, as light 
as possible, and as hot as it can be made 
without burning the patient.

A poultice of flaxseed ia, perhaps, the 
moat common, but poultices may be made 
of ground slippery elm, corn-meal, bread, 
starch, or any other material that will 
make a smooth paste with hot water and 
will not dry too rapidly and become caked 
and hard.

I • making a flaxseed poultice, the flax
seed meal, the bowl and the spoon for 
stirring, should be previously warmed, and 
everything should be ready to the hand 
before a start is made. Bolling watet ia 
poured into the bowl and then the meal la 
add*! grariaally with co.al.nl .Hiring Hart «і* Spin. Injured, and for Two Year. 
Tki. ia hrita, I baa «id,., ,h. ..... .0 ,k. £“ № g&fï £
--- il, for thee It is very difficult to pre
reel lempieg

I \ mwli' e him tM-culiurly sus \ \ ori'tible to kidney troubles. 
Vv ( Firsl it's backache, Ibrn 
^ 1 urinary difficulties, eh«n_ 

uulees it s attended lo— 
Ilright'a Disease and —

Hickory Nut Cake.
One and one-half cupfuls of sugar, one- 

half cupful of butter, three-quarters of a 
cupful of aweet milk, two cupfuls of flour, 
one-half cnpfnl of chopped nuta, one tea- 
spoonful of cream of tartar, one-half tea- 
■poonful^f soda, the beaten whites of four 
eggs and one teaspoonfnl of vanilla.

Mutton a la Venison.
Have a leg of mutton larded with salt 

pork and season with pepper, sweet basil 
and sweet marjoram. While roasting 
baste frequently with plenty of butter. 
About an hour before serving spread with 
currant jelly and brown in the oven.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
Strengthen and invigorate the kidneys 
— never fail to give quick relief and cure 
the most obstinate cixwes.

Rev M. P. Campbell, pallor of the 
Baptist Church, Essex. Ont, says: “From 
my personal use of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
which 1 got at Sharon 's drug вюге, I 
ear they are a smut excellent remedy for 
kidney 1 rmthlrs. an I I recommend them to 
Sufferers і rum such complaints."

A FATHER’S STORY.Gates' Acadian
Liniment,

HE TELLS HOW HIS SON REGAINED 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.the WORLD’S greïTëat

Pain Exterminator.
Mail's Harbor, May SI. ISM

joy * at.liWMieioe Vi Л
a warms

HouseJCrSTtnaVr.'.-r ’irtiCjU
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Wanted.
AGENTS in unoccupied territory for 

the finest line of bicycles ever constructed. 
We have a splendid proposition for the 
right parties. For particulars address Box 
426, St. John, N. B.

1884* IQOl.

Of Good Quality, 
Contains Nothing Injurious,

WAS THK RKPORT ON

Woodill's German,
BY MAYNARD BOWMAN, 

Public Analyst,
October 7, 1884. A

And it oontinuee to hold the 
same good reputation.

CHURCH BELLS
Ohlmee end Peals,

Beat BnRerM* Cmpft an 4 Tift. Oel an ftfleft
MoBMВ TtLmnnh Mdl?’,0"V

CUBE ILL VOUS FBISS WITH

Pain-Killer.
В Ma4l«laa Chest le Itself. 

Simple. Safe e«4 Qvleh Cere Hr 
CHAMPS. DIARRHOEA. COUONt. 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA.

29 and 00 cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS'

AGENTS WANTED NOW 
Our Memorial Volume Cover

ing The Whole Story of

THE QUEEN’S LIFE
AND TIMES

is now ready, and we want intelligent 
men and women everywhere to act as 
Agents for this superb work.

This Book is a Large, Handsome 
Volume, profusely illustrated with 
SUPERIOR HALF-TONE ENGRAV
INGS, printed in steel-plate black ink, 
on fine coated paper, and will be found 
a most complete Biography of Her 
Majesty, covering the whole story of 
Her Life from the cradle to the grave. 
The account of the Queen ’a Death and 
imposing Military Funeral is masterly 
ana complete, 
this Grand 
Among the most attractive illustra
tions are engravings of the Death Bed 
Scene, the Body reposing among flow 
era in the Mortuary Chapel at Osborne, 
Funeral Procession, and 
Queen.

In addition to the Queen 'a Life thia 
volume contains the Life of the Prince 
of Wales, now King Edward VII, and 
sketches of the Royal Family. Beat 
terme guaranteed.

Write at once for full particulars.
Address,

R. A. H. Morrow,
59 Garden street, St. John, N B.

It fills four chapters of 
Mkmorial Volume.

Burial of the

Dp. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
Aa ftn Internal and ex

ternal remedy.
We, the undersigned, have need the above 

__ ned LINIMENT lor OOÜGHB, LAME
NESS, ete., In the human subject ae well aa 
aor the Hone, with the very beat of reeulte, 
to d highly recommend It ae the beet medicine 
or Horeee on the market, and equally ae good lor mem when taken ln proper quantities:
W- A. Banda! 1, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, "Charles L Kent,Joseph R. W yman, ex-Mayor, ••В. E, Fellers, Lawrence town.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. B., by

Fred L. Shaffner.
Proprietor.
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Saviour, eitti 
(Rom. 8: ta; 
Father in hle

ng on the right hand of God 
; Col. 3:1), seated with the 

throne (Rev. з : ai ; aa : i).
-with holes here and there for the insertion We have a picture of his glory in Heb. i : 
■of spokes, by which it could be turned and a-4, and in Rev. 1: 10-18. We do not. as 
■rolled back into the niche we had before has been falsely charged, worship a dead 
■visited. Bnt it would require several men. Christ, but a living Christ. Having shown 
■working together, to move it. his power to conquer Death, hia great
■ 3. AMD THBY ENTERED IN, AND FOUND ЄПЄПЗУ, we know he has power to Conquer 
Fnot the body. They expected to find it all our enemies, 

and to embalm it with the spices, and 3. It is the proof of immortal life beyond 
could not imagine what had become of it. the grave ; that death does not end all. 
The linen clothes were there, but not the but the soul lives after the body dies. We 

f body of Jesus. All apparently entered, can be sure from bis testimony and his 
j but Mary Magdalene, either finding the re#urrectfon that we are not 

Now is Christ risen from the dead.— tomb empty, or hearing from the other* “Like ship* that sailed from sunny isles,
that Jesus was gone, hastened away before But never came to shore."
the others to make known the sad, strange ________________
news to Peter and John.

Va. 4-10. 4. As THBY were much Since last May the tallest skyscraper in
Vs. 1-3 i. Now игои тик first DAY s pEaFLEXED. They were in doubt and New York has been m course of erection 

OF THE WEEK. Sunday, the day after could not find the way out. They were in el Broid street and Exchange place. It is 
their Sabbath. They had rested on the trouble and did not know which wav to e twenty-three stnrу office building, covers 
Sabbath, "according to the command- turn, or what to do. Behold, two min £7.°°° square feet and will cost $3.0 0.000. 
ment" (Luke 33:16). The disciples stood sv them. They were sngels Ten thousand tone of steel have gone loto 
understood Jesus as in favor of keeping (Matt. s8:a). though Matthew speaks of smework. which rests upon 100 lines
the Sabbath They came The women but one, the one who did the epeaking. of Comm ns each based on a separate steel 
referred to in the last chapter BniNOiwo Mark speaks of him ss "a young man.* caisson sunk to bed-rock. Tenants art^tp 
THE STICKS WHICH THEY HAD I-BEFARED It strikes one as very remarkable that in^7 M,*y *
Friday night. Others brought them early this superhuman being should be described Ї"* London World says King Edward 
in the nftorniag according to Marh And m e • .„«ma * man. Immortal yonth. with *od (Joeen Alexandra will take up their 
ZZZ** othBsn with them Severe! ец 0# buoyant energy end freeh power residence In Buckingham Palace next 

of these ere named lav m, Mart Mag whtch that attribute suggests. . . . Age •'•brnanr, and willoccupy a suite known 
dalene, Joanna, wife of Chess. Herod s anneal wither them As one of our »• <be Belgian. The court functions will 
steward. Mary, the mother of Jamse the modern my Hire has said In heaven the *Vtht throne room of St. James
younger, and Salome, wife of/shedee and „Meet angele are the youngest " Iw ^*1*c*- coronation ceremonies will
mother of James and John (Mark 16 МІ »«інін«і оаамвнта To show that they h*ld ** *90® *■ 1838, on the
Note the devotion of these women who’ engvle Matthew says this angel1» °* the coronation of Queen Vlc-
went to the eepulchrt beftnre even Ihe Wat ,e|West wee white a* snow, and hie ooua th** ,coet I ?<>.<*» In

llahtslsg The white wbea WillUm IV. wsa crowned,
shol of purity end of t*« expense wee /50,000. and in івзі.оп 

l.llomblp .lib Ori ІІН і «, 5. l»l 4 **• «*^о« <* IV/. coroMtlon,
4;* Hi jigij). Xm.ooo wue expended in the ceremonies

3. Why sees ye tee liyuio t 
ad mbs of doubt whether the Greek es 
si on here would sot have been more 
ally rendered, " the living one,"—the 
greet eoutce of life, the life of the world.
Among the dead. They should hare 
believed his words, and looked to eee him 
alive. So we are not to look for "the 
living Christian in the duet of earth."

6 Remember how he spake unto 
Cell to mind what yon have for-

«* The Sunday School ut RENEW
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes. 
Second Quarter.

THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS. 
Leaeon I. April 7. Luke 24 : 1-12. 

An Easier Lesson.
GOLDEN TEXT.

—YOUR ORDER FOR—

Second Quarter 

Lesson Helps, etc., 

AT ONCE
through GEO. A. McDONALI), 120 

Granville Street, Halifax. N. S.

T>rms: CASH WITH ORDER.

i Cor. 15 : 20.

EXPLANATORY.

P. S.—Just to reduce Stock we have 
reduced all our Teachers’ Bibles to
X OFF.

Send for Price List.

“ The Kingdom of Song " is a seller 
Get it. 30c. single copy.

скат a

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, 

to any addreea in Canada or the United 
State» for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the addreea label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January (a to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
ia a receipt for remittance.

will he t

of the apostle*
" Not ahe with traitorous kiee her M**i*r

Not she denied him with unfaithful tongue 
She when apoetlee fie l could danger hrevv. 
Last at his crows sud earliest at his grave " 

—Mrs. Browning.

tenant* was Ilka 
retneet wee e eye

II

КГ THE BEST FRIEND OF 
THE MOTHER, WIFE 

AND DAUGHTER.

Paine s Celery 
Compound.

The Great Spring Medicine 
That Restores Ailing 

Females to Perfect 
Health.

MRS. ADAMSON, SAYS 
“I Can Never Say Too 

Much in Favor of 
Paine’s Celery 

Compound.”

АП Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
and are expected to notify the 
and pay arrearages if they wish 
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

2. On the way they questioned among 
themselves " who shall roll us away the 
stone from the door of the tomb?"
(Mark). But when they reached the 
garden THEY FOUND THE STONE ROLLED 
away. The tomb was cut in the side of a
rock, like a cave, large enough for several vo.u . . , . , . ..
perron, to enter. The entrance waa pro- gotten In ,our grief and anxiety oyer hi. 
tected by a large atone, rometimee round. £“«>■ Whhn hh was ybT in GalilXK. 
like a large millstone, rolled in front of the Their home (23 :55). 
opening. Tne difficulty was a serious one, 7- Saying (Luke 9 : aa, 44 . 45 » t® : 3l~ 
for the stone was very large ( Mark 16:4) 33 ; Matt. 16: 21 ). Thia waa first spoken
“The alone waa no mere slab; or even ,lm°at a year before. AND THB THIRD 
atone door, like those in what are called D*Y *<»«»• J””1, bad tried to im- 
the giant cities of Bashan, where both in PreK! lhi« ™P°? ‘ЬеІГ *®r =?™;

6s and houses we find a massive basalt fort in the hour of their need ; bnt it bad 
slab, with what is termed a ball-and socket made but alight impreasinn on them, for 
joint. A tomb recently exposed explains they did not comprehend its meaning, 
this rolling away. The tomb is close by And THBY rrmrmbrrxd his
the probable site of Calvary, outside the words. The event itself made his words 
Damascus gate, among the gardens and out. clearly in their minds, as in-
olive-yards which still, as of old, occupy v'® ., e writing is rendered visible by heat, 
the ground. We descended by steps into Va. 9-11. 9. And rhturnkd from
a .mail area, and, alter stooping by th« «TOLCHRK. Matthew and Mark
mouth of a well, crept throngb a low both rid tonche. to thia picture. They 
tunnel, and then, turning Into a narrow trembled, and were «mûri, and departed 
passage hewn in the rock, found a recess quickly with fear and great joy, and fled 
or niche into which the stone door could from tbe sepulcher, end ran without 
be rolled beck. This door, which mnst stopping to .peek to any one. They were 
have been inserted during the building, or astonished end joyful et the good news, 
rather the excavetlng, of the tomb, wee1 but trembled in the presence of engel. end 
reelly e circuler sleb, like s huge millstone,1 amid « Д interne heavenly interests, end

I Afraid lest the news was too good to be 
I true. Told all these things unto 

the ELEVEN. Thie wes the designation One of the oldest and best edited 
of ths whole body of disciples. Some monthly magazine» published in America, 
might be absent, bnt they would learn in s recent lending article, declares that 
through the other», end what was said was more than half the revenue of physicians 
really told to ell This Is s summary of is derived from the treatment of female», 
the reports of the women to the company end that about one cue In every hundred 

Feople who do not know how to eeUet of the apoetlee, made aa owe or another is correctly diagnosed, showing that curse 
the right kind of food to sustain them met the «poetise very likely in different ere extremely rare, 
become ill, and some sort of dleeeee will places. The importent knowledge gained by
show forth. It le worth one'» while to to Mary Magdalene, etc Bee on women of every age shout Paine's Celery
know of theee facts. v. I. - Vs u. іа и.'Тмвш wonue Compound end ths special end peculiar

A young woman at Grindstone City, SEEMED TO THEM AS IDLE TALES. This benefits It bestows on females suffering 
Mich., Mrs. A. P. Sage, began to run shows the power of the proofs of the reeur from àllment» peculiar to their see, as 
down whlleshe was at school. She finally rectioo of Jeaaa. It wee not Ihe outgrowth well aa from the common ills of life, hue 
broke down completely and waa taken of expectation», but was forced upon thorn made Peine‘e Celery Com pound the 
serionely ill with s number of different who found it hard to believe, popular and trusted home medicine
trouble». The stomach trouble wee. the із. Teen aeoee Peteb, end John with day 
moat serious one. Her heart also troubled him (Johd зо : з-io). Mery Magdalene In epriag time, when 
her so she had to sit up aa high in bed as had found theee first, apparently not in the strength le oeertaked by home work and 
possible. This was censed however by her seme place with the others, perhaps el dette» end the constant demands of social 
stomach. Peter's home (v. із, E. v ). end they im fonctions, It is then that Paine's Celery

She says, " In the morning I would be mediately hastened to the tomb John ran Compound show» lie Invigorating and 
so week I could hardly move. I was kept the fester, being younger, end reached the vitalising » fleets, aa ths pesemue nr 
on the simplest foods, principally liquids, tomb first, but Peter, the impetuous, first is used from day to day. It quickly 
After some months I seemed to get a little entered the tomb. The linen clothes, banishes nervousness, prostration weak 
better, then I got worse, so that I finally R. v., "clothe," in which he had beea neee. debility, languor, despondency and 
was brought to the point of death from wrapped for burial, including the the many nameleea Ills that come to wo 
non-assimilation of food." '* napkin ” or handkerchief wrapped men of ell ag*b

At thia time a lady recommended Grape- around hie head (John ao:?)- Laid my Mrs. R. Adsmson, Head of Mlllstream,
Nuts Food. She says, " Little did I think Themsblvhs. Expressing deliberation Kings Co.. N. B., says
what a help it was to become to me. I and not haste in Jesus' leaving the tomb. "I feel U e duty to
became greatly interested when I read the Wondbring. Peter wondered, but John gerding the value of 
description on the box, that the food was believed (John 20:8). His loving heart pound. Since childhood I suffered from 
pre-digested and in the shape of grape- seems to have been the first to realize the sick headache, neuralgia end constipe 
sugar. wondrous event. tioo. Had attack» once a week which

I had been unable to digest anything Lbssons from ths Rssurrsction or kept nee confined to bed. Have been 
starchy at all, but I began on Grape-Nnta JHSUS —1. The resurrection of Jeeue is the treated vbv • number of physicians without 
and it was so grateful to the taste, and crowning proof that he is the Son of God. beneficial results I procured six bottle» 
soothed my stomach so well that I have If he coula not conquer death, and come of Paine's Celery Compound which wis 
been using it ever since, and have never back from heaven, he could not prove that itrongly recommended to me, and after a

at the first he came from heaven. Cenon short time I fonnd that new life end health 
My stomach trouble is entirely gone. I Lindon mye, " The resurrection of Christ coming that I so long wiahed for. Ten 

am much stronger now and can ride a is the certificate of onr Lord's mission years have paseed and I have not had a 
bicycle and take long walks, and have from heaven, to which he himself pointed return of my old troubles. lean u. ver 
gained very considerably in weight, all of as a warrant of hia claims." a»y too much in favor of Paine's Celery
which I owe to Grape-Nuts Food." 2. It proves that we have a living Compound."

publishers 
to diacon*

Forand new^adSress. Expect change 
weeka after request is made
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within
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money, end we send thia magnificent Ring In njplneh ltnwt
Tile Photo to. Box vm . Toronto.
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cnee poet paid.

Real Estate
For sale in the growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick.
I have now for Sale several places right 

in the village in price from $700 to 13,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms out aid 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from $1.500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all informàtion promptly 
given. Apply to—

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S. 

March, 1901.
CURED BY FOOD.

Nature's Way to Gel Well And Keep 
Well.

maker
Blood
Pure.

1
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v* From the Churches.
Rued..

to Veymoulb tod Ysrmowtb.
It WEI the writot'i privllca* to epend 

some lime oe the Weymouth leld recent
ly, to the tot meet of the M 
Visitor.

Vert lew copies of the pope* ere 
on this held—some new nemee were 
to the list end quite e number eey they 
will take U eooa.

Thle group of churches le now irUbout e 
bet e cell hue been eetended to

Loras Momnrii*, N. B.—The Second

£B »ns№s rz sssrs SSSTS
Bd.7jS •£Гіь.Ь5іїГ*ог-ІЬ?Ї5 Home Mission Boerd to group ont church

ESpeSSHfifis
•• Kuwlfoe Ui a. Ooboon Wolivine. N. B. be<n hel(j to діоди this question and the

following resolution peeeed :

neeWMOne AND Ai.lkn 
the bride 
the 19th 
Stanley 
county, 
Mr. Joh* 

Dbnn: 
Station, 
H. Whit 
Station 
P. B. I.

taken
added

ЄТі. T. Baton and hie dedal'* le awalt-Квапшакто* -8i* more young dla- Resolved, that this church is agreeable 
dples were bapllaed on the 24th, all fruit to the grouping lyithShediac ana Cover- 
frow the Huntley School. dale Baptist churches and that a notice to

„є., . Heneoa. —Pestor be.eon writ-
the gretlfylng news lhet, ee e result of ю notj8ed, end ashing ministers
special «fions, seventeen of the young desiring to become peator of this group tocrjxrs&^&ET* "“"ЛййКгИМк*-

ed.
Many kind expreeinne oonoeralng the 

taper were heard and the writer wish 
henk the brethren who eo kindly gave 

him much valuable information and ea- 
wdally those who entertained him in 
heir h<
The Sabbath wee spent In the beauti

ful town o! Yarmouth. The day was very 
âne, but there ere many things to remind 
one of the feet that winter ie still here, for 
all around lies an abundance of enow and 
ice, which, together with e chilling wind, 
■till remind ua that the spring la not yat 
come.

The pastors of Temple end Zion church
es had exchanged pulpits for the mdrning 
service, and a very interesting and In
structive aerinon was delivered by the Rev. 
P. O. Mode in the Temple, from John 15 : a.

Again at 2 30 p. m., Rev. W. P. Parker 
handled In a mtsterly way, Pilate’s dilem

TlNGL 
bert com 
F. D. 1 
Rivereid 
donia, A 

Rindi 
, boro, a 

bride’s I
March aa.

OteeilN *«D MeeveVILLE. — Interest _A
IZK “-'T T u. TJ, compect (told end leee costly move offered 

mnrlee| Sebbeth School, well шІШМ. ,^Ьт ш , eu t„ned this *sy „ 
•lacs last communication Eve precious , . . ________ ,1 р,- „ЬпгрЬsouls have followed Jesus in baptism, one • hook ln Few
nelleil by experience Six received the es exchange pastors without a gap. Few 
right hand of fellowship into the Marysville pastors elect, hear the farewell sermon of 
church on Sabbath, Pray for us. the preacher whom they expect to succeed

next Sunday. For some time before his 
WoLVViLLl. N. 8.—-I baptized twenty retirement Pastor Addison and I prayed

often together for divine guidance. God 
hears. How long I shall remain here the 
Master knows. I have burned no bridgea 

Academy. This la only the first group of behind me, but the snow banks cut off our 
the new disciples of Jesus who ere seeking retreat for a time. They aay that our con- 
baptism Next Sunday evening, the 24th, gregationsare increasing. Our veatry cau- 
I expect to baptize a number of young not seat all who come to prayer-meeting, 
women from the Seminary. Sinners are coming forward from the back

Msrch 18th. H. R. Hatch. pewe, seeking Jeans. Several write that
they watch the paper for my name. A 

Sydnkv. C. B.—Since the dawn of 1901 mere name is not much. However, here 
Pitt Street Baptist church has had 12 added it ia. 
to its membership—5 by baptism and 7 by 
letter. Pastor Vincent and his people are
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How many ana were have been misaed 
•imply because we did not follow our 
petition with a heavenward eye, and with 
the calm waitings of expectant faith !

go at once
t

Remember, when vou pray, 
from the footstool to the 
Vaughan.

W. R. Robinson.

young men last evening, the 17th, nine 
from the College and eleven from the Individualma, in the Sabbath School leeeon. He 

showed very clearly that many people of 
the present day etumble over the same 
difficulty, namely, trying to pi 
world, at the coat of their own eoule.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Parker deliver
ed, from hie own pulpit in the Temple, a 
very animated and helpful sermon from 
Matt. 27: 22.

The good people of this county, show, 
that they are interested in Christian work 
by giving quite a large list of subscribers 
to the Mbssbngrr and Visitor, but not 
nearly eo many aa there should be Will 
not every subscriber in the Maritime Pro
vinces make an effort to aecure a new 
name in their own community and there
by help on the good work. All pastors 
say that their beat epii itual and financial 
support comes from the readers of the 
papier—help ua in thie good work.

The writer will spend the next five or 
eix weeks in visiting the different Baptist 
fields in Yarmouth, Shelburne, Queens 
an<| Lunenburg. Will the pastors on these 
fields kindly mention this to their con
gregation and strive to interest their peo
ple! n the good work.

Yonre in faith,
J. F. Black, Gen. Rep.

I •

Communion
Service.

" So quickly is one church after another 
added to those using the Individus! Com
munion Cups, that until we stop to reckon 
up the number, do we realize what head
way this reform has already made.—Con
gregationalism 

Henry M. King,
•ays : " The ordinance ie a spiritual joy 
NOW to many who shrank from it before.”

F. N. ATKINSON.
Boylston, Guysboro County. —We 

cannot report such stirring news as 
encouraged. The church is to be enlarged some churches, though we are not with- 
to accommodate the large numbers sttend- D. D., of Providence,

ont tokens for good. Our three congrega- 
^dtol ri£îT.pW?u^ tioBB continue to.rcregew.il, consider- 

tor financially. Yours in confidence,
N. H. Richardson, Church Clerk.

lug the prevalence of la grippe ; and the 
attention to the word spoken ia encoura
ging. We had fully planned on tendering

“ Every argument would seem to be in 
favor of tne individual cup,—cleanliness, 
health, taste,—and (now tnat the experi
mental period is past, and we have a reall 
good and working outfit) even ease an 
convenience in the administration of the 
ordinance. Those churches which have 
adopted it are enthusiastic in its praise. It 
is the universal testimony that the Lord's 
Sapper takes on в new dignity end beauty 
by the use of the individual cup.”—J. K. 
Wilson, D. D.
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.--С». Halifax.—Panerai work rMignilion the ou,
.„еоапч, -,. preyrc «settog. «1 .It.ndM « ch^ , „„ mlnd
and helpful, tmt only a (aw being iaeed. Q„ing \0 the ,.ct thlt . „‘lien petition 
Baptized three receutly. Sunday School (unanimously signed or approved of) fore- 
on the Increase, both in attendance and stalling onr resignation has come to hand 
attention. Bible claaa has averaged more requesting that " the relation between paa 
then fifty for the last month There ia tor snd people be continued.” Thiaiibut 
much sickness ami several deaths among ondont of the many kind expressions of 
us This tells on onr work, yet we are confidence and Christian love which are 

G. W. Schurman. continually being received by ns. Whe
ther our paatorate ehall continue for a long- 

Svbrky, N. B.—We have been much er or shorter period our hearts’desire and 
encouraged iffthe work on our new field, prayer to Goa for this kind people is that 
The .«„dance et the prayer and Sabbath lh‘' m*T ** b,âmele“ in Ле of onr 
services has steadily increased. The 
church ia beln
brought to the Saviour Last Sabbath I Abgylb and Pubnico, N. S. — 4x 
baptized six believers who had accepted montha of service have paaeed since our 
Christ in our weekly prayer meetings. We 
hope to see many others give themselves 

Milton Addison.
Surrey N. B., Msrch 22nd, 1901.
Knutskord. P. R. I.—We began special 

services in thie sectlom-of the Springfield 
church, on Monday, the 4th of March, and 
we are glad to report that the Holy Spirit 
has been manifested in quickening 
believers, in bringing back the 
derers to the Father's house and in con- while not perfect has improved consider- 
victing and converting tbe unsaved. The ,biy. The burden of anpporting a paator

baa fallen more ЬеетИу n,»n onr pepp.e 
will follow. To God be all the glory ! than ever before, owing to the division of 

A H. Whitman. the Tuaket-Argyle field into two groupe.
This larger demand has been very nobly 

Nbw Tuskbt Chubch.—Elder J. D. met. Tne envelope system has been 
Skinner spent two Sundays of late with brought into use oa part of the field, and 
this cbnrcb.ud.Uo held „me meeting. « hop. the beginning of the next yrcr 

, , . * may eee it in generel nee throughout toe
derteg the week. On. >n received for ent|re field. Çhe offering, for denomtoe- 
WT_.*Bd ^сЬ membership Elder ltonll work daring the half yeer shows 
1 7. ”• w*lh ”• °° the i?th inat, mBrked increase oyer laet year, end we
aad held three services, eapect. to he with hopl lhl, yeBt m ,y be onr be» In thl. re- 

.ua again on the 3tet, and we hope, if epcct. Special meetingi have been held 
■ 'h "Z ‘-rangement, an bemad., to „ Argyle S .und (or .tout three week., 
gaMtoae ht. m.lcee with thl. and the гмищ„8 tn the reviving of Chrlatlana but 
Weymouth churches J. G. N. no conversions. We expect to begin the

eoa.BX.-Bro Hugh A. McLean who building of a new church at Pnbnlco H*d 
. . , . n. In V , c # ««clion of the field thie spring. The needassisted us in special work at Sussex for ie greet bnl lhe „orkere are few. We aak
two weeks is now with us at Penobsquie. aid of our brethren toward this worthy
Oe the 30th lust he goes to assist Rev. object, and will gladly receive any offer- *
Omer Sleeves at Advocate Harbor, N. S *“*• ler,8e or '™alT Brethren pmy for the 
Bro. McLean sings sweetly the gospel and Maeter ■ work here. В. A. McPhbb. 
ia tender amt earnest in his testimonies for 

At Sussex the church was revived 
number of souls saved. We have 

received five lor baptism and expect others 
to come shortly. I hope to -ep rt later 
spiritual kuccesaea at PenoUq/bis Mrs.

аайш
God in the home. If a pastor 
helpers to special services I waHSTTecom- 
mend to him Brother end Sister McLean.

W. Camp.

T «I
ay

Much 18.
LATBR.

Since my last note I have had the 
pleasure of meeting the Rev. J. H Saun
ders of South Ohio, who, from his broad 
experience and deep interest in the paper 
gave me mnch valuable help in my work.

Rev. Mr. Brown of Pleaaant Valley ia 
asaiating Brother Sannder* in holdi 
some special meetings

Rev. Mr. Wileon of 
valuable assistance in the work on bie 
field.

The Arcadia field ie be.ng worked very 
successfully by Rev. B. J. Grant, who, 
though very busy, gave me much of his 
time on the field, and from hie intimate 
knowled*e of the country, gave me much 
information concerning my trip.

The people on the different fields where 
I have worked have shown me the greatest 
kindness, but many of them do not know 
what they are losing by not having the 
paper in their homes. J F. B.

hopeful
Baptist Churches using the Individual 

Communion Service in Bostou and
Vicinity :
First Church,
Dudley Street Church,
Tremont Temp e Church,
Stoughton Street Church-,
Ruggles Street Church,
Warren Avenue Church,
Bethany Church,
Tabernacle Chnrch,
South Church,
Central Square Church,
Elm Hill Church,
First Church,
Dorcheater Temple Church,
Blaney Memorial Church,
First Church,
First Church.
Bunker Hill Church,
Brighton Ave. Chnrch,
First Church,
Old Cambridge Church,
North Avenue Church,
Broadway Church,
Immanuel Church.
Winter Hill Church,
First Church,
First Church;
First Church,
First Church,
First Church,
First Church,
First Church,
First Church,
First Church,
First Church.
First Church,
First Church,
First Church,
First Church,
First Church,
First Church,
Second Church,

If space allowed this list could be many 
times multiplied, including 
Lowell, Fitchburg, Fall River, A mes bury, 
Springfield, Pittafield, Northampton, New- 
bnryport, New Bedford and many churches 
in all the New England States.

The Outfit Is not expensive.
Writs ui for lull particulars-

PIECES SHEET SUSIC, tttT.V American Baptist Publication So.,
ІмДаДІДгЬ'»» I 156-158 Washington St., Boston, Мам.
mssxssssTtjsrsi.'sS

Lord Jesus Christ.
R. H. Bishop.

frevived snd sinners ng
Chevoggin gave me

settlement on this field. The time has 
been taken np chiefly in2getting ” settled ” 
and in getting "acquainted.” Regular 
services have been maintained in the five 
sections of the fi rid, the pastor preaching 
three times most every Sabbath. We find 
the people kind, sympathetic and appreci
ative, and are very eager hearers of the 

mo. Word. The financial condition of the field

to the Ід>г<і.
So Boston. 

East Bostou.

Dorchester.

Rosliodale, 
Jamaica Plain. 

Charleaton.
A liston. 

Cambridge. theAcknowledgement.
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On the evening of Feb. 23rd, Mrs. Wm. 
Sanson, on behalf of the ladies of the 
Cardigan Baptiet chnrch, reaiding at Card
igan, Tay Mills, snd Woodland, presented 
me with a beautiful Persian Lamb cap. To 
these ladies I wish to extend my since rest 
thanks for their repeated consideration of 
the welfare of Mre. Seely e and my self.

F. B. Skxlvx.

A
Somerville.
Arlington.

Medford t
WatHrook'fhir 

Newton Centre. 
West Newton.

Maryland, March 22. Everett.

HswrhiU. 
Wakefield. 

Reading 
Park.

Use the genuine
Hyde

Marlboro.
Lynn.

Lawrence.MURRAY A LANMAN’S 
*. FLORIDA WATER f ;

Worcester,
- -ThoUniversal Perfume. ” 

For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and Bath, 

w Ref une all substitutes.

Ж Cash for Forward Movement-
L J Walker’s estate, $100 ; W H Bd- 

Wds, %fo ; Mias Etta B De Wolf, p ; 
obn Coldwell, $2 50 ; Rev C W Barton, 

Rev J A Gordon. |8 ; Misa Minnie O 
field, |4 ; Geo M Croabv, $3 -, Rev A T 

keniatt, $ii 30 ; Supply, (2 35 ; Mrs A C 
dBm ASSvel, fit ; Rev A C Sbaw, $5 

rhsnks to all who hsfve aid
1 1
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The Judges st the Paris Exposition 
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Go. lm.
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate fat the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER’S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, dell 
clous, and nutritious. Th» 
genuine goods 
trade-mark on every pact- 
age, and are made only \ y

Walter Baker & Co. '•*.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED .fix

Bneofc Ним, 12 est 14 $L Jette SI,

bear pur

ТЯАОС-МАЙЯ

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
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MESSENGER AND VISITORMARCH 17, 1901.

MARRIAGES. years Sister Murphy was a great but un
complaining sufferer and for several years 

Allkn-P arsons.—At the residence of WM nnable to leave the house. She
the bride’s father, Port Elgin, N. B., on nevertheleM kept np her interest in the 
the 19th inst., by Rev. R. Barry Smith, J. church and the W. M. A. S She will be 
Stanley Allen of Bayeide, Westmorland by the whole community, but moat
county, N. B., to Joeie L., daughter of 0f ац \n her home where she was a model 
Mr. John Parsons.

Dennis - Clements — At O Leary throne of grace every day her children 
Station, P. В. I., Feb. 19th, by Pastor A. both at home and abroad, who may well
H. Whitman, Gordon Dennis of O Leary rise up snd call her blessed.
Station to Lons Clemente of Elm Wood, CabbOn Feb. із‘Ь, Bro. William 
P. E. I. Carr, agtd 70 \ ears who has long been in

TinolKY-Wilbue — At Riverside, Ai- fellowship with the Base River Kept 1st 
bert county, N. В , M«rch 14th. by Rev. church wee celled suddenly to hie eternal 
F. D. Davidson, Mlles В Tingley of home About в year ego his wife died, e 
Riverside snd Martha M Wilbur of Cale- month ago hie brother, Deacon Carr S> 
donia, Albert county, N. B. the tiee that bound him here have one by

Rikd.iss-Batty*-At North Middle- O le been wvered end he he. been e. . 
. boro, Merch 11th. et the home ol the Pjllflm end itreoger lo-gtng hr home 

bride1! lather, by Peetor C H H.vera.ock, He leaves two chiiJreo, e ran and deogh- 
Margerle Rltdreaasnd Fred Betty* ol Wal- ter to mettre tille «eparatIon from their 
liee* earthly parent!, but to form a it range,

P*«»s-Wood.—At the parsonage, Png- bond to &. hrara.1, l.tbar 
wash, Merch .6th, bv Peetor C Я. Hever- Fj.00tt.-0o Merch16th from the home
.lock, Oertrnd M. Peer, end Charles A. °« her eon, Deacon S Fnlton nt B«n 
Wood, nil of 0*ford. River, oor eleter, Mrs Abner Pulton In her

B1.AKBNKY-P0WKLL. —At the Baptist м™,?#Г,0і 
parsonage, Petitcodiac, March 5. by Rev.
I. B. Colwell, Wllford Blakeney to

1

Christian mother, remembering at the

is the perfect Ж
Mattress of to-day. ФЛ] s

Patent Elastic Pelt le made f purest selected cotton, specially made Into 
light, airv fibrous sheets, of wonderful elasticity; an unrivalled mattress', 
fi’Hog. The pioceee of Interlacing the felt secures Absolute uniformity In 
thickness iu'l softens evuty square Inch, eeectly duplicating the other, thus 
I 'tag a meltreae that will never mat or pack.

4

od

тье Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress №№
is on sale in our Furniture Department at $16.00 for 4 feet 6 inches wide;
4 feet wide. $14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, І12.50, 3 feet wide $1 

Send for booklet, " All about the Oiler moor Mattress

ith
passed peacefully 
a she was called

God She was out to tea night previous 
_ .. .. . . , , at her sister's. Woke in morning feelingPowell, all of Klnneer, Westmorland An hour after was found asleep in
counv- Jesus. She was a charter member of Bass

Johnson-Hallktt. At the residence River Baptist church and thus a loud call 
of the bride's parents, Mr. James V. Hal- comes to the brothers and al ters who are 
lett, Lower Caverhill, March 13th, by Rev. to take care of this vine of God's
C. W. Sables, Norman A. Johnson of 
Upper Hainsville to Nettle A. Hal lett of 
Lower Caverhill.

alone7 with:h !

ace
J- Lillie

>
p anting. She leaves two cons and three 
daughters to mourn tLis loss of their 
mother.

WYMan-Cbowhll.- On March 19th. at McMillan —At Isaacs Harbor, N. S., 
the residence of the paator, E A McPhee, on ,71р Qct., 1900, Mra. Elisabeth Mc- 
Clara B. Crowell, of Barrington, N S., to Millan, wife of Jamea McMillan, dosed her 
Charles S. Wvman, of East Pnbnico, N. S. eartherly pilgrimage at the age of 76 and 

Clybuen-Frnton.—At the residence of entered into the rest eternal. Our slater's

Lher

ma-

womajtf tow“^d.'«dC™ “y ktod deedi; *b»‘ £•“.«“ P"P*^=* for hlm. He bed

•he endeered hereelf to .11, lu ricknem ‘®>d hto wHerame Ime ego h* w«. not
Richardson —At Sjdney on March ing ,n trouble people hove gone to ber S01”*., he sick but would die roddenly.

nth, Bertha, seed 9 yeeri, daughter of endelwmye foundafriend end helper The So efter taking hii dinner ee ueuel he felt
Charles end Jeaafe Richardson. lut acta of her life were for the relief of • »trenge feeling coming

GrahcLr.hhor‘H.lgg,hd кДИ «dj-rey^d,
daughter!endeeon. are left to mourn their walked .cram «be Bx,rnnd preyed .gun 
lose Bdt they do not sorrow ee those Ibe? •*M"1 to bje bed, jet down and

•ala, " I have to die sometime and I may 
a* well die now.” He laid back and 
immediately entered into eternal rest. 
Quite a number of bis French Catholic 
relatives and neighbors attended his 
funeral. He leaves a weeping wife and 
thirteen children.

fon-

ice, heN. S.joy
re.”

LOW RATE SETTLERS EXCURSIONS
BRITISH COLUMBIA
and PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

DEATHS.
ЇЯ8,
eri-

30,1901.
over him. His 
something wasini

Rate from ST. JOHN
I BO.

the
80 years, leaving a widow and two sons.

without hope. God comfort, them.
Rhym, widow of lfte Simeon Rhym. She Pride—Capt. Ira Pride, died at the
looked forward to future happiness, and home of his son-in-law. Capt. Ira P. 
death came to her as a release from the G’ffins, Isaacs Harbor, N. S , on Jan. 4th. 
sufferings of old age and віскпем. in the 86th year of bis age. Capt. Pride

Marsh.-Оп Feb. 16, at GerrUVa V.l- wei baptiwd by Rev.Edwnrd SulUvan, in 
ley. Lower Economy, Bro. John M.reh “»T *855 «"d united with the Pint Baptlat 
eged 76 yeen. a member of Lower Boon- church at Port Medway. In the year .855 
oray end Five Island Baptist chnrch, peat- be removed to Country Harbor end ten 
ed peacefully ewey. He leaves two eon. Tear, later he settled In Іаа.с. Hj.bor 
end three daughters to mourn their fether'a He wu . men of chancier. Hi. faith in
jeath God was very strong. The Bible was hie

a* uuw w, r-__ i-u -» guide and its promises cheered and com-
lUlifi. Mmch Шh H.nn.h H,Ule,' 'O'1*1 bl™ in the cloeing hour, of hi. life

,, .“an, TJLk oKSw He,5Jer» During his protracted illness every com- 
•pd 63. wife of Celeb Helrier. Mrs. , t cere and attention the! g loving and
H,i! " ’raJ'ii?11 ' Aj î!^d.,0u l derated daughter and family could give, 
meeting Wednesday evening, but feei ng mo„ clee-fnlly be,towed end Aery
poorly Changed her mind. Next morning ,ilh ’„ot pi„ ^engh-e-e
•b' ««1 cue ran left to mourn the Irra of en
•he never rallied. She died as aha had (tthrr The f„n*ral ae-vlr*
lived for forty year. trnating In Jean. " ... TOnductrd hv Fa«or LlwMni

Sabran.—At Port Medway, N S., Feb. bv Rev W J Rutledge, 
aist, at the age of 73 Capt. Isaiah Sabeen.
Though hi. Wh h.<t been gndnally M ch h „ Stergeon, aged 77T~r . 
failing for rame time, yet hi.drath cun. 0„r л,» brothe/wu .mem-«of the St. 
very enddenly end unexpectedly to the p d Baptist church Bep-ixtd «erne
ST ЬГії ішГга Rratlû“chnreï НІ fort, yrar. ago by Elder Knight For the 

the Mill Village Baptist church. He le|lt yes re be has been devoted to hie
!ГГо*г.;^Ь.т»““о7.аі.га« " Г-U Bible- end we. „way. read, „

much beloved husband and father..
Dakin.—At Cent reville, Dlgby county,

Feb. 51b, Mrs. Мату Dakin, relict of the 
late Isaac Dakin, aged 90 
and 6 months She leaves 5 sons
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lual

Denominational Funds, Nova Scotia.
FROM FKB. IJTH TO MARCH 20TH.

Hampton church, $5 ; Aylesford, $13.38 ; 
Argyle. (Froet's Corner), $8; Pleasant- 
ville. $5 ; Dayspring, $5 ; ist Yarmouth, 
$67 88 ; Hebron, $22.95 ; Temple, $22 50 ; 
Maccan, $14 50 ; Forbes Point, $3 25 ; Jor
dan Falla (Quarterly Meeting), $4 ; 2nd 
Sable River, $6 ; Liverpool church, per 
Quarterly Meeting, $5 25 ; Mise Ida A. 
Parker, Berwick, $5 ; North chnrch, Hali
fax, $32 04 ; Cambridge, $9.65 ; Pleasant 
Valeev, $17 75 ; Brazil Lake, $10 65 ; МІ1- 
♦ on. Yarmouth, $18.66. do, Sunday School, 
69c ; Hants port, $5 ; Newport, $4 ; Bar 
rington, Sunday School, $2 ; West Onslow 

Bliltown, $3 ; Lower Aylee- 
25 ; Clarence S«cMon, $13 30 ; 

Stony Beech, $3 47 ; New Albany, 
$2 50 : Williamson, B Y P U, $9 ; Lowrr 
Aylerford, $3 ; Kingston. $ 5 ; let chu'cb, 
Truro, $25 31 ; Goldboro, $33 ; N >rth 
S d ey, $1035; Amherst. #38 ; Стаю. 
$3070. do, Special, $2 20; Bani-«gton 
cnnrrh, $4 25 ; Woods Harbor. $2 ; J JO 
No rland, New Tuaket. $2 To*a] $y^ 48 
В-fore reported, $320991 Total, $3718.

A. Cohoon, Trees D. P., N S.
Wolf ville, N. S , March 21st.
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daughters, 36 
grandchildren and 7 в 
children. Our deceased 
many years been confined to her home and 
thus deprived of the blessings of God's 
house. She was baptised and united with 
the ist Baptist church of Dlgby Neck dur
ing the pastorate of the late Peter Crand
all and for a period of about 70 years 
humbly endeavored to follow her Lord and 
Master.
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An Untrue Report.
rett. Dear Editor :—By way of reply to the 

statement quite widely published asserting 
that ill health had caused my abandon
ment of preaching for newspaper work, 
allow me to му

1 lam quite well in hMlth.
2 That 1 am pastor of the First Baptist 

church of San Dtego, Cal., and
3. That I have no Intention of vacating 

my ргемпі sphere- of service. During the 
seven months we have been here, God has 
added to oor membership one hundred 
and sixteen, snd others 
awr iting baptism.

lem ARE YOU 
DOING WELL?

hill.
leld.

Й: If yon are not mMsfied with your posi
tion write to ns. We believe we could 
help you In a way that would be profit
able to you. We need the help of 
reliable men and women all over the 
country. Those having a good educa
tion preferred, but trustworthy persons 
of ordinary Intelligence will do. No 
canvassing 
Write for 
Woolen Co. Dept , D. Toronto, Ont.

7®» Steadman.- At Amsterdam, N. Y , 
Feb. ist, at the age of 50, Dr. Agusta 
Steadman, daughter of the late Enoch 
Steadman of Mill Village, N. S 
death resulting from pneumonia was very 
sudden. Letters from her friends in 
Amsterdam ahd the newspapers of gthat 
piece combine in testifying to net beautiful 
Christian character, great worth and ths 
high estimation in watch she was there 
held. Under so sudden arberMvement the 
family are greatly stricken, but they have 
faith in Goa and the wisdom of his ways, 
and do not mourn as those who have no 
hope.

Murphy.—At Harvey Bank, AlbertLCo , 
N. B., on the 20th of March, Mrs. Margaret 
Mnrpby, midew of the late Peter Murphy, 
In the 77th year of her age. For many
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or travelling neceeeary. 
particulars to Glasgoware even now

1 W. В Hinson.
1038, иг-St , San Diego, Cal.

King Edward VII.The lot of the Perfect of Police in S*. 
Petersburg can hardly be happy, and is 
certainly unsafe. According to the tragic 
record of the past forty years, since Alex- 
ender emancipated the 23,000,000 serfs, 
assassination has left the position open for 
a new Perfect upon the average once in 
about six years.

So., Coronation is coming. Be in time. 
Oar proposition sent to all.

VARIETY MF G CO.,
Bridgetown, N. S.

AND

Mim
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CANADIAN ^
Pacific Ky.
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Complete census returns give the popula

tion ot India aa 294 000,000, an increase 
in the last decade of 7,000 000. Deduct
ing the population of the Baluchistan, 
Shauatake, Hills and Sikkim territory, 
enumerated for the first time, a net in
crease is shown of only 1.4 per cent., 
which is due to improved census methods. 
Thus, the population is for the first time 
stationary. Owing to two famines, mor
tality from disease and a great decline in 
the birth rate, the native states show ex
cessive declines. These results were quite 
unexpected.

There has been another delay in the 
date of departure of the Canadian 
recruits for the South African con
stabulary, owing to the delay in fitting up 
the transport. The recruits will not sail 
from Halifax till Thursday, 28th. They 
were to have sailed on Tuesday. The men 
will no * leave Ottawa on Tueed 

A conflict at Marseilles oc

Stranger Than Fiction.У News Summary У
fighting bet 

ente and police in the streets of 8t. Pet
ersburg on Monday.

The House of Commons on Wednesday 
passed the second reeding of the bill pro
hibiting the sale or delivery of intoxicants 
to persons under 16 years of age.|*The vote 
stood 372 to 54 ')

Subscription to the nine million dollar 
issue of seven per cent, cumulative stock 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company closed 
on Monday. The stock was subscribed 
for three times over.

In the Lords, Monday. Lord Salisbury, 
replying to inquiries on the subject of an 
investigation into the conduct of the war 
in South Africa, said the government had 
not made any promise to institute 
vestigetion.

The board of Lepers’ Mission, in session 
at Toronto, on Monday decided to make a 
special appeal to the Dominion govern
ment to care for the lepers of the Pacific 
and remove them to Tracadie, N. B , 
where there is proper provision for them.

The jury in the case of Cobane against 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, tried at 
Montreal, awarded the plaintiff six thou
sand dollars. Cobans was a conductor 
and was killed by a train becking np on 
the track alongside his train.

It is contempt 
from the French 
and a half centimes. It would be prin
cipally
who 1
equivalent of a farthing’s worth.

Complete returns from Bast Queens, 
P. H. f, give McKinnon, Liberal, a major
ity of 389, the vote being : McKinnon, 
2,430; Martin, 2,041. In the general 
election Martin’s rote was 2,303, and 
McKinnon’s 2,293.

Col. Ж. N. R Reede, of the Britiah army, 
and his family were peaaenger 
Cymbria, which arrived at New 
Tuesday. Col. Reade is on his way to 
Kingston to take command of the Royal 
Military College.

ween stud- іThere was fierce
- A Remedy Which His Revoution - 

ized the Treat men t of Stom
ach ТгоиЯІеж.

The remedy is not heralded as a won
derful discovery nor yet a secret patent 
medicine, neither is it claimed to cufe any
thing except dyspepsia, indigestion and 
stomach troubles with which nine out of 
ten suffer.

The remedy is in the form of pleasant 
tasting tablets or lozenges, containing 
vegetable and fruit eseencea, pure aseptic 
pepsin (government test), golden seal and 
diastase. The tablets are sold by drug- 

ats under the name of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Many interesting experiments to 

test the digestive power of Stuart’s Tablets 
show that one grain of the active principle 
contained in them is sufficient to thorough 
ly digest 3,000 grains of raw meat, eggs 
and other wholesome food.

Stuart’s Tablets do not act upon the 
bowels like after dinner pills ana ch 
cathartics, which simply irritate and ln- 
inme the intestines without having any 
effect whatever in digesting food or curing 
indigestion.

If the stomach can be rested and assist
ed in the work of digestion it will very 

recover its normal vigor, as no organ 
Is so much abused and overworked as the 
stomach.

This is the secret, if there is any secret, 
of the remarkable success of Stuart’s Dy
spepsia Tablets, a remedy practically un
known a few years ago ana now the most 
widely known of any treatment for stom
ach weakness.

This success has been secured entirely 
upon its merits as a digestive pure and 
simple because there can be no stomach 
trouble it the food is promptly digested 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act entirely 
on the food eateb, digesting it completely, 
so that it can be assimilated into blood, 
nerve and tissue. They cure dyspepsia, 
water brash, sour stomach, gna and bloat
ing after meals, because they furnish the 
digestive power which weak stomachs 
lack and unless that lack is supplied it is 
useless to attempt to cure by the uae of 
"tonics,” "pills” and cathartics which 
have absolutely no digestive power.

Stttart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be found 
at all drug stores and the regular use of 
one or two of them after meals will de
monstrate their merit better than any 
other method.

In

SULl_ _______ _ Wednesday
owing to strikers endeavoring to break 
through the cordon of the troops protect
ing the men working on the doexs resulted 
in three gendarmes and a soldier being 
injured with stones. A revolver was also 
fired on the side of the strikers, of whom 
fifteen were arrested.

An order in council has been passed 
commuting the death sentence passed on 
Geo. St. Cyr, of Daweon City, convicted of 
shooting Jas. Davis, to imprisonment for 
life. Both were woodchoppers and had a 
quarrel. The jury and tnal judge 
mended mercy. St. Cyr was to have been 
executed on June 7.

Andrew Carnegie has offered Windsor* 
Ont., twenty thousand dollars for a free 
library if the city will contribute twenty- 
three hundred per year for its mainten
ance.

The new election bill, having for its 
object the practical disfranchisement of 
most ot the 50,000 illiterate voters in Mary
land, passed the Senate on Wednesday, 
and It was Immediately sent to the House, 
where all the amendments made by the 
Senate were concurred in, and the bill 
passed.

A movement is taking definite shape to 
establish near Atlanta a colony to be com
posed of and governed by colored 
The Rev. Kamund
says :

We desire to establish for ourselves a 
colony about seven miles out of the city 
on a tract of land large enough to build a 
town, have it incorporated and governed 
by our own people, and then establish the 
enterprises for making a livelihood. We 
hope to complete the work of organization 
within seven months.
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Sackville Poet : "lam in receipt of a 
irivate letter from Dawson City, written a 
ittle over a month ago. The writer is a 

former New Brunewicker, and knows some
thing about the cold weather of this pro
vince. lie save this has been the coldest 
winter in the history of Daweon City. A 
short time before the letter was written 
the mercury went down to 60 degrees be
low zero, and remained there for a week 
Then it took another drop and went below 
70 and froze up. The letter says it was so 
cold that an ordinary lamp if lighted and 
set out of doors would soon go out 
cold was too much for it.”
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mint of the value of two Old and
Faded Garments

Made to Look as Good 
as New By Use of

i
the

for the use of very poor persons, 
would be able thereby to buy the people. 

Bibbs, its president, ria
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The elevator boy in 
great friend of Jack’s, and ga 
whenever he wanted it ; but 
when they ceaeed to love each other. 
Harper’s Young People gives the stonr 

"What’s the matter with you and the 
elevator boy, Jack ? ” asked his father. 
" Don’t you speak any e 

" No.”said lack, "he 
elevator last night."

" What fjr?*
" Because I punched him.”
" Well, waan’t he right to do It ? ”
" Certainly he wee,” said Jack, " but he 

needn’t have put me out on the tenth floor 
nd made me walk down.”

atithe hotel was a 
ve him a ride 
a time came

ebgive James Hallidey, Con- 
jority of fourteen over J. В 

Campbell, Liberal, in Thursday’s election 
to fill the vacancy in North Bruce, caused 
by the unseating of Mr. McNeill. The 
figures in one poll are yet to be verified,

Pull returns 
servattve, a ma eol

Mrs. William Surgent, Petrolia, Ont . 
says : " Your Diamond Dyes are the beet 
I have ever need, and they have done 
splendid work for 
Diamond

In a short time 
Dyes saved me ten dollars, so 

that I think they deserve a good word. 
My friends, to whom I have shown my 
dyed goods, say that Diamond Dyes make 
old things look like new. The richest 
woman in our town, after seeing my work, 
has become a user of your Dyee. I thank 

valuable

put me out of theThe Canadian General Blectric Light 
Company has bought thirty acres of land 
in Toronto and will at once erect the 
largest foundry In Canada. The new fac
tory will be devoted exclusively to the 
manufacture of castings, engineering and 
electric cranee, of fifty tons lifting power.

The statement that Portland as well as 
Canadian ports had been excluded from 
the list of ports which are to be accepted 
00 Atlantic coast contracts under the 
amendments to produce exchange rules 
adopted at a meeting of the export trade 
Tuesday, is not correct. Portland 
on the list.

Replying to Sir Bills Aehmeed Bartlett 
. in the Commons Monday, Mr. Balfour 

government did not possess any 
Ion indicating any decline in 

the Yang Tee provin- 
raised Nationa

le:
fo
•I
hiTuesday two young men, Henry Keey 

and Thomas Crey, went to Guysboro from 
St. Francis, and in the afternoon, return
ing home, called at the house of John 
O Connor, three miles from Guysboro 
town, and after a short stay left, Edward 
O'Connor going with them. Later in the 
afternoon O’Connor was found on the side 
of the road near Milford Haven bridge, 
with his skull badly fractured. He died 
Tuesday afternoon.

you for sufch 
Diamond Dyer.”

Mrs. Thos. Hyndman, Maeham, Que., 
says : " I have been using Diamond '* • 
for many years and find tn 
factory in renewing the colors of my 
children’s clothee. For brilliancy and 
fastness. Diamond Dyes cannot be excel-

money-savers as

How to Cuts Catarrh of Stomach.
Chronic catarrh of the stomach is cur

able in the majority of cases. A good iron 
tonic for manv cases is the solution of the 
peptonate of iron and manganese. Take 
one tablespoonful after meals.—Bx.
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said the 
informal
British influence in 
ces Mr. Wm Redmond b
list cheers by asking whv Great Britain 
had hoisted the white flag and becked 
down at Tien Teln after threatening to use 
force of arms.

MAGNIFICENT OFFERK. D. C. tl
Recommended and Endorsed by the 

following Prominent Gentlemen :
Rev Geo. M. Adams, D. D.,

it—OF A—
The P. B. Island Legislature was opened 

on Tuesday. The speech reviewed the 
abundant crops and good markets, made 
reference to the deatn of the Queen and 
gave expression of loyalty to Kinv, Ed
ward Vit. The war in South Africa was 
reviewed. A bill respecting agricultural 
matters will be submitted. The speech 
also intimates that the result of the dele
gation sent to Ottowa some time ago will 
be satisfactory.

The Dominion Senate committee ap
pointed to investigate the Cook chargee 
met on Tuesday, Sir McKenzie Bo well in 
the chair. Mr. J. A. Ritchie, K. C., 
Toronto, was appointed by 
es counsel ami a motto 
summoning Mr Cook to appear on Tûe#d%v 
next with all papers, correspondence, etc., 
in relation to the charge that he made. It 
waa also decided to send a copy of the 
proceedings of the committee to the 
premier. The committee then adjourned 
until Tuesday.

On Monday evening the i8th inet., Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Masters celebrated their 
golden wedding at Rentvllle. There was 
a large gathering of relatives and friends. 
The exact date of the marriage anniversary 
wa* the seventeenth, but owing to that 
being Sunday the family gathering was 
held on Monday. The children and 
grandchildren were all present, excepting 
one eon who is absent in the . far West. 
The children are : Mrs. Richard Masters 
Mrs. John Puhlicover, Mr. F A Masters, 
Keatvllle ; Mrs. Thomas, Mies Rose 
Masters. Mr. J. F. Masters, of Boston. 
The house was decorated In gold and 
green. Mr and Mrs. Masters were the 
recipients of many vslusble gifts.

MEDICINE UNEQUALLED. 
FOR

Auburndsle, Mass. 
Thorburn, N. 8. 
8t. John, N. В

Rev Dr. McLeod, 
Rev. Dr. Wileon, 
Rev. Dr. McDonald 21 DATSSt. Agnes de Dundee, Qne 
Rev. A. Murdoch, M. A., LL. D.,

1
Waterford. Ont 

Boeton, M 
Winnipeg, Man.

Glaagow, Scotland.
Rev. Father Shaw, P. P., Lakeville, N. S 
Rev. George I. Low,
Rev. В. C. Bsker, Brookfield. Q C , N. 8 

Glenfel, Out.
Alton, Ont.

Rev. Thos. R Archer, Burgoyne Bay, В C.
Rev. Benjamin Hill,
Rev Henry Burgees, River Phillip. N S 
Rev. Divid Price, Tryon, P. В I.
Rev. H McMillan,
Rev. J. Leishman,
Rev. W. A. Newcome,
Rev. T. Watson,
Rev Joseph White,
Rev. Isaac Baird,
Rev. Geo H Long.
Rev! J^CbirklteS*r BBass Riverî N."5 This GREAT OFFER is made that the MERITS OF 14.
Rev. Wileon McCann, Recto£memee Qnt may TESTED in EVERY HOME where anyone from the 

St joriet^P. Q CHILD to the GRANDPARENT suffers from any form of 
Cheater. N.s INMQB8TIOn, Mid| Chronic 0r Severe.

Vancouver, b L.,
whitevsie, Ont : Address: K D. C. COMPANY, Limited.

New Glasgow, N. в., Cenacle.

Rev. P. C. Hadley, 
Rer. Joseph Hog*. 
Rev D M. Connell. We will send postpaid as samples

$|.00BS
1Almonte. Got.

J Fotheringham, 
W. H. Madtll,

the committee
o was passed Rev.

Pugwswh, N 8

Blmedale. N 8.
Angus, Ont.

Thomaston, Me 
Colb rne, N 8.

Mslete, Men.To elch awhaoriber to the Mkhhrrgkr and Viritor who aemlaTempleton, Cal.
Boisaevatn, Man.

also a 26c. Box K. D. C. Pills
na THIRTY FIVE C ENTS in coin or poatal notea.

IRev. L. K Rov,
Rev. H. N. Parry,
Rev. J. McLeod.
Rev. M. E Siple,

These and boats of other prominent per
sons testify to unequalled mérita of K. D. C.

A
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«* The Farm, «üction.
fertilize then in proximity to the hern end 
the family well ; that it will ferment lesa 
outdoors than it will indoors ; that, in 
short, experiment and experience alike 
show that the housing of manure in the 
winter for spring hauling is seldom better 
and generally worse than spreading it 
upon the snow as fast as it is made. Some 
will be lost if spread ; more, however, will 
be lost if kept at the barn, and the spring’s 
work will be just so much the further be
hind.

Experiment station bulletins preach 
this doctrine, institute speakers propound 
it and farmers are yearly practicing it 
more extensively. It is the modern notion » 
and the right one.

The winter manuring of a steep side 
hill may not be advisable, but moderate 
slopes or level pieces of not too leachy 
land may be safely fertilised any day in 
the year, according to the Vermont station.

Experiments on Muck Land.
oution - 
>m-

In general the res .lt of thé muck ex
periments indicates a uniformity in the 
requirements of the various crops and that 
staile manure meet* those requirements 
in fuller measure than anything else. It 
appears that the legumes tried, garden 
peas and soja beans are the only exceptions 
to this rule.

Air slacked lime, which in the past has 
been highly recommended as a treatment 
for muck land, acted on even slightly acid 
muck, in opposition to our expectations, 
for on a plot where it was applied at the 
rate of two tons per acre the yield is 
generally less than where nothing was 
applied. An increased yield is indicated 
as the quantity applied is enlarged.'

Stnd has given contradictory results, 
though frequently its yield is higher than 
the adjacent “ nothing ” plot. These re
sults are in no measure the entire benefit

it patent 
cufe any- 
tion and 
ne out of

Every Day Accidents
Burns, bites, stings, cuts and bruises all cause 

inflammation. Johnson's Anodyne Unimeet 
cures inflammation. When the wounded e$x>t. to 
tingling with pain it is hard to have to wait for 
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne 

t to-day and you will be prepared for the 
worst. For ninety years it baa been a household 
remedy. No other liniment ever had such a long, 
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity ee

mtaining

>y drug- 
tyspepaia 
1 mente to 
s Tablets 
principle 
aorough- 
»t. *8K«
IDOn the 
ia cheap 
і and in
ring any 
or curing

ad assist

no organ

Lin

Johnsons
«^«UNIMENT

It ia equally good for internal ee for external use 
—take it dropped on auger, in a teaspoon. Sold 
In two size bottles, 15c. and 50c. Toe Is 
more economical. Write for a ft _
ment for Disease» and Care of the

ІИцй

*
r is>py of “freat- 

Sick Room.”to be derived from this one application, 
but it ia still a problem whether it will pay 
to apply sand to a muck field at the rate 
of 140 loads per acre.

Leached ashes gave results similar to 
tboee from «rod, and though yet incon- keP‘ PU*b1' «d P™«nt.ble.
cl цвіте, we believe that where Ihie mate- The™ *• generally some weather when 
rial may be had tor a tew cent. ker wagon “«door ”ork *• Impracticable, end on 
toed and la within lour or five mile, it may •“<* » day or daya the herneee might be

attended to profitably.
To clean harness it should be unbuck

led and washed in warm water, and not

Oiling the Hai
Nmm ttrsst. Beets*. Hass.let.Very few farmers take the proper care 

of harness. It is a simple matter, and 
with two washings and oilings a year it

VN*
art’s Dy-

the most 
for atom-

r
A1be applied with profit.

So far the complete fertilizers do not 
give results that will warrant their pur- .
chase in considerable quantities for muck to° ltrong » “P- C*ltile *°4> !>.Pr«ferrcd 
lend by some, bat any common soap will do.

Unleachcd wood ..he. gave very mite- AaT dirt or gummy aubetance should be 
factory résulta aa did also the nurture of •craP«d «*»*• When the harnem i. 
pho.ph.te rock and potash salts, Indie- "ashed. '»У “ «omewhere In the shade to 
.ting the lack of mineral manure, and an Р"“У dry ; never put It in the enn. 
.bund.ee. of nitrogenous manure. In thl. when п“г1У dry oil with acme good oil. 
•oil.—Michigan Hxparlm.nl Station. Neel’» ,0°* P™»«r«d by «me, but

there ere two things against this oil being 
need exclusively—it makes the leather 
very soft, too soft, in feet, and it ia liked 
by mice ; so, if troubled with these use 
some other oil in combination. Fish oil

II entirely 
pure end 
stomach 

Igeeted.
: entirely 
mpletely, 
to blood, 
lyepepsie, 
nd bloat- 
rnish the 
stomachs 
>lied it is 
іе use of 
ca which

П Cut the loop and your silk ia ready 
J^|^/in needleful lengths.

Brslasrd â Amstrssg's are the only
Silks but up in this perfect holder.

It keeps each shade separate and pre- 
/ vents, wsste, soiling or tsa|lla|.
I Its handiness adds to the pleasure оl 
I your work.

There are 376 shades of Brslasrd â Are- 
•U|S|*s Wash Eebrsldsry Bilks. Bach shade
PBRFBCT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 
Asiatic Dyed.

Send us three holder tags or a one cent î 
stamp for our "BLUB BOOK"—tell, how to 4 
embroider 50 different leaves and flowers. /

is
I

Winter Manuring
An early and heavy snow fall, while 

tending to diminish netnrnl losses of plant 
food, is apt to favor artificial loeeea. It ia 
apt to deter the farmer from hauling out 
his manure supply.

Too many farmers hold to the mistaken 
notion that spreading manure upon the 
enow is a wasteful practice, that much of 
its value is lost by leaching end by run
ning off of the surface in the spring. 
They point to darkened snowe, to dis
colored waters and to gAener meadows at 
the base of the hillsides as proof of these 
losses. It Is probably trne that some loss 
occurs in this way, but it ia leas than la 
nsntlfy supposed. Those who are fright- 

by this, however, should study the 
, should know that, as ordin

arily kept, manure deteriorates more in 
the bam cellar or in the manure heap than 
it does in the field ; that it la better for 
manure to leach on the soil it is meant to

be found 

1 will de- %la excellent and clean. I give below some 
formulas for preparing different oils for 
oiling harness :

Neat's foot oil, three quarts ; one pint 
cantor oil, two pounds mutton tallow, ten 
ounces ivory black, two ounces Prussian 
blue, eight ounces beeswax, four ounces 
resin, two ounces Burgundy pitch. Mix, 
boil, and strain. This is e good oil, but Is 
a little more complicated than some 
others.

One gallon neat's foot oil, one pound 
beeswax and one pound mutton tallow, 
lampblack to make a good black.

Liquid blacking and neat's foot oil ap
plied separately, the oil pat on after the 
blacking.

Three parts neat's foot oil, one part fish 
oil, and lampblack to make good color.

Coal oil and neat's foot oil, applied se
parately, the coal oil first to soften end 
clean ; the neet'e foot oil afterwards.

Hog’s lard and lampblack.
Equal parta nest's foot oil and crude 

castor oil with lampblack.
After the harness has been cleaned, 

mended end oiled, end the drying is done, 
then rob all over with a cloth, and the 

Coffee ia no respecter of persons when it harness will shine like new.—Ex. 
comes to the poisonous effects thereof. A 
prominent physician’s wife of Monticello,
“d., wathat coffee treated her very whra yoD once halter a colt or horse 
badly indeed, giving her a serions and . ... . _ ...
painful atomach trouble, and a wretched nmr let hlm *“ *"»• To Kent* thl. 
muddy complexion. result, make beforehand such mechanical

Her husband is a physician of the regu- arrangements as you know will secure it. 
lar school and opposed to both tea and Fi„t cch your horse or colt aa gently aa 
coffee, so he induced her to leave them off ... . : . ... , „ . ,
and take on t oatum Food Coffee. posrible trot-catch him ! Next securely

The stomach trouble disappeared almost fasten a strong halter or hackamore anug 
like magic, and gradually her complexion on his head, then with about twenty feet 
tilM,thron4h”tiW *he U lD eI“Uetit CO”di' °f rope atrong enough to hold the dead 

There are thousands of h 
who are made sick

oro from 
1, return- 
of John 

Gnyaboro 
. Edward 
iter in the 
d the side 
□ bridge, 

died

\

CORTICELU SILK CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHNS, P. Q. У

He

a 1< FREESTEEL AIR

/ Ьм. nek. lad modri. with nlcUlh.1 mromms. Impnwl .tot. -ishu. pl.tol 
/ grip sad wshiut ltuck. awl shoots she* or dArts with іегтібс fort» And perfectis».

"1
IT CAME BACK

The Doctor’s Wife Found Her ComplexionD

BE SURE
BE SURE and set our BARGAIN prices "and terme on our1 

■lightly used Kara Pianos and Organs. 4 
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before baying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianoe and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS. t
HALIFAX. N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

ighly organised "eight ol th* <”“■ “« • bowline snug 
in a variety of around his body just back of his forelegs, 

.. fièrent ways by the use of coffee, and passing the long end through between his 
most of theai people do not suspect 
cause of their trouble. They think 
others can drink coffee and are well, and 
they can, but about one person ont of rQn around or break, and let him pull. To 
every three ia more or less poisoned by lead him tie the rope securely to a strong, 
coffee and thl. can be proved bv leering „.H-broken horse ; lead the broken home 
off coffee and taking Poatum Food Coffee. . ... ... . ... . .
In neerly every case the disorder will be *nd "lld one will be mighty apt to
greatly relieved or entirely disappear. It come along. Lead and tie him always 
ia eeay enough to make a trial and see with a halter, and never with a rein strap 
whether coffee it a poison to you or^not.^ from the bit. Alwaya be kind and gentle

mis

Spring Cloths Just Openedthat fore*f8e* an<* through the halter ring ; tie 
this to a post or manger that he cannot

1the Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 
Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

While prices are low satisfaction Is guaranteed.
Ladies’ Tailoring 

a Specialtyr
Opposite Hotel Bufferin.

of wear.

J. P. Hogan,e ia a poison to you 
of the doctor's wi TAILORThe name with him, but never let him get away from 

you.—Bx.
given upon application 
Cereal Co., at Battle Cre<

to the Poetum 101 Charlotte Street.
Co., at Battle Creek, Mich.

* * V

• tl
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Constant, Watchful Care1C««hiaf all N%M.
If. this might coughing that breaks u. 

keeping ns awake most oi Ike Usee,

wTZ&ZFAZXb'ïïli
they ge to bed. It gets to be ee thet re- 
Urieg 1er the might 6 en empty form, 1er

Cough Belsem makes 
each people by ite 
throat. The "tick

et News Summary J*

Archbishop Lewie, metropolitan ol 
Canada, baa tendered hie resignation owing 
to ffl-heelth, and bee summoned a meeting 
cl the boose ol bishop, to consider the

£T;
Is necessary to save the Little Ones.
Thousands of people have to be constantly, unceasingly guarded ! Born with 

hollow cheats, stooped shoulders and general bodily weakness such people are 
highly susceptible to every change, a slight draught, damp feet, foggy_ weather,

lilM

they re*. The Rockefeller iron ore interests in the
і?!; SKS tfaSSJSk--!
involving an increase in its capitalization 
ef 150,000,000 or more. It is to be a $V 
3oo 000,000 trust at the outset.

Thursday evening,
Beck, standing et the 
store

living to
в:г?£їиТ№«"г
irritai toe gees with it. This medidne for 
cough hasn’t a disagreeable thing about it, 
unfit does * «dent service in breaking up 
usMhs of tong standing. It is prepared 
hum harhe end roots and gums of trees, 
sad Isa tme specific for throat troubles.

Handing coughs is s science that every 
eee should learo Not knowing how to 
Ment them has cost many fortunes and 
■any lives In Adamson's Balsam there 
are the elements which not only heel in- 
i«mention, bet which protect the inflamed 
■arts from farther irritation The result 
ef thie is thet the tendency to cough dose 
not manifest itself, end yon ere surprised 
at It. Afterward you would not be without 
Adamson's Balsam at hand. This remedy 

be tented. 35 cents at any druggist1»

We cuse for an attack of sore throat, 
cough and even pneumonia. 
Shiloh's Cough and Coneump- 

builds up the system 
gives strength to resist these 

attacks. It neverfails to do so. 
It will make a naturally weak 
person comparatively strong and

A 1-іI

iCu tion Cure
at u-----* ■ Fred
time 00 Buranam’e 

pl.tfocm, wm itruch beck ol the ear 
«eg .hot from em eir-gun. The ehot 

struck Beck et the beee ol the eknll beck 
ol the ear, cut e email artery «track the 
eknll end then pa read ont.

à•У
Уlubaa І-

The lake and mil 
in eernion at Toronto 
make any reductions in existing passenger 
rates thie summer. Concertng Pan-Amer
ican rates it was decided to cut oil ell 
excursion rates to sodetiee and private

robust, and will positively heal
» up and permanently cure sore 

L and inflamed membranes. If it
p№V*\. does not do ao to the purchasers 

... - , ■—». 1 cnl*rc aatisfaction his druggist
.T' J \\ \ X\f,\ will refund the purchase money 
bwJlJwMto iu full. No Cure no Pay! The 
MMAHRm 'Iwlrlj following testimonial «peaks щі "r plaiuiy.

XXf.

)parties this Summer.
At a meeting of the fresh fish shippers 

at Halifax, Friday, the government was 
to increase the license for American 
schooners who avail themselves of 

vileges of Nova Scotia ports. The 
also recommended raising the

l/l

ЇЗЙ
*3 S C. Wells Co., Colborne St., Toronto—" I come from a family of Comumptires

young men probably owing to the family curse, as we termed our hereditary consumption, 
1 thought I would grt a bottle and find out what it purported to do and, if it seemed reason
able, give it a fair trial. 1 carried out this plan and am, I implicitly believe, as a conse 
quence, here to write this testimony. I am now 4$ fift-en or twenty yean older than the 
usually reached by my family, am hale and hearty and asdikely to reach a ripe old age as 
neat man. thanks to Dr. Shiloh. Yours for ever, BENJ. GREEN, Ogdensburg, N.Y.

Canada and Veiled States at 15c., 50c. and |i.oo a bottle. In Great

the
shippers
Canadian duty from one-half cent per 
pound to one cent per pound, the same as 
tiie American duty.

Premier Murray Introduced in the Nova 
a bill to secure the conetruc- m

thegCTfl* H__
tion of a line of railway from Halifax to 
Yarmouth along the south shore. The 
government will lend to any company that 
will betid the milway the sum of $10,000 
per mile, payable In cash or provincial 
debentures. The question of location is 
left with the government. The total 
length of the road is about 170 miles.

At the session of the Canadian Frees 
Association, at Toronto, Thursday, the 
association approved of a scheme for a 

excursion which would give the 
members • chance to eee the Industrial 
develop 
August
Montreal and go by steamer to Cbarlotte- 

to Sydney, returning 
through the Annapolis valley and Digby 
to 8t. John, and thence home by the 
Intercolonial.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain in the 
Howe of Commons on Friday said no 
specific objections had been made by 
General Botha to any *of the peace terms 
offered by General Kitchener, and General 
Botha bad made no counter proposais 
The only Inform at km In the possession of 
th# government outside of that published 
la the papers was contained in a private 
telegram from General KUcrener saying 
General Botha bad a strong objection to 
Mr Alfred Milner.

I by all druggists In ( 
is. id ; as. id ; 4S 6d.

Sold
Britain

Marriage CERTIFICATES.
aOotn. Per Dozen, PontpAld.

Paterson & Co., St. John, N. B.

Priâtes «e Cklera ee Hmrj Clara Paper

ment In Nona Scotia. In July or
the members .111 rendeivons et FREE .°оитг"т!І£!і

Rtoetir I00.w>h- Thesephot-iare fnllfahtnetЛич kpfaodfcUjr 
‘■iwdln the very toast style .if pmSomphle art. Krery-

tody Weeks e fésMM of tbs queen This Cement t»» ess 
•MUTStsS Inches. The OuUlt оп«И IS of 1 box Dry II*lee, Iі

town and thence »

5«*5E money, sad ws seed cernant end Outrti .wreftuiy peeked 
poetTUB HOMS AST CO.. BOX V В TukOKlO

Attd wi.

PEERLESS PACKAGE of GAMES--------------Амиакмкита !

ІврмМ
oa 07,

A St. Petersburg despatch says : Privy 
Councillor Poblerioueatsfo, chief procura
tor of the Hoi у 8?nod, narrowly escaped 
assassination early Friday morning. 
While writing in his study shortly after 
mldelgkt two bullets shuttered a window 
sod passed does to the procurator and 
buried themselves In the ceiling. Two 

fired, but did not enter

Fani Growing Children,
especially aobool ohildreu, who* 
braloa ere much ежегоІ».ч1 with 
itedy end who* strength do* not 
keep pew with their growth, should 

<be glT*
PUTTNER’S EMULSION.
Thie preparation contain* phoe- 
phorua end lime. In pelalable form, 
end Jeet in the b*t condition to be 
tehee Into the system, end supply 
whet brain and nerve require, aud 
to build up the bodily structure ; 
aed the oodliveroll euppliea much- 
needed fat food.

Be sere you get PUTTNER’S 
the original end best Bmnliion.

Of ell dragglets and dealers.

To Intending Purchasers^»
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior «orkmantlrip. 
Beautiful In design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for tta purity and richneae 
want the

of tone ? If so you
the room. The would-be assassin was

Indalidentified as one Lagowskl, a prov 
official. An investigation into tne causes 
of the sttnek is proceeding. "THOMAS"

for thet instrument will fill the requirements.The German War office has received the 
followtn g from Count Von Wsldcreee : 
The Anglo- Russian dispute at Tien Tain 
has been settled from s military standpoint 
In a manner satisfactory to both parties, at 
a conference bet 
General Barrow. Both guards and posts 
have been withdrawn and salutes have been 
exchanged, 
c (fence to

JAMBB A. QATK8 A CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S.
G 1 Wogsck and

The British declare that no 
the Russian flag wee intended 

and that the alleged removal of the Russian 
boundary marks was neither by the com
mand nor with the knowledge of the 
military anthoritiaa. The work on the 
disputed land will not be continued until 
the governments have reached an agree- 

t as to its possession or until a special 
understanding has been attained.

* INCOME INSURANCE
DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pny yon to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will favor us with your age we will wnd 
yon in return the details of the beet Protection and Investment plan that 
was ever devised.
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900

Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
S. A. MCLEOD, Agent et St. John. GBO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.à I cured s horte of the mange etth MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS
Delhoueie.
I eu«ed e horse badly torn by a pitch 

fork with MINARD 8 LINIMENT.
EDWARD LINLIFE.

The contract for carrying the Canadian 
mail to Great Britain use signed by the 
Allan Steamship Company Friday evening. 
The contract begins on April 8th. Jhjr. H 
A. Allan, who was here, arid that the fol
lowing flee steamers would be usel to be- 

with. The Tunisian, Parisian, Corin- 
Pretorian and Numidian.

The Ontario government's bill to grant 
•nds in New Ontario to residents of the 
rovince who served in the South African 
«аг or on the frontier iu '66 has been 
mended to provide that the men shell 
tave the minerals and all the timber ex- 
ept pine on their lots. The original 
ntention of the government was to reserve 
he timber and minerals. •

Glu is 1»
ШТАМ»

Haatib Cariais. 
Cake sad Pasvy.

8t. Peter's, C. B.
I cured a horse of a bad swelling with 

MiNARD'8 LINIMENT.Aek Grocers. 

N.Y.IUA

Uellke all 

NMUl
THOMAS W. PAYNB. ffie*write Battant, N. В.

Shiloh Cures Croup 
In a single night.
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